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garnitures “ad lnflnltiim" still hold 
the place of honor trosldo elegant luces 
and chiffon drni>erles on dress toilettes for 
the coming season, magnolia-white satin 
is ii favorite textile for gowns for full 
dress occasions, especially for voting 
women ; its smoot h creamy llulsh and 
lustrous surface giving it u youthful up- 
pearuuct1, which is wanting In many of 
the brocades ami moires. It is a clmrni- 
ing gown for a debutante or “sweet girl 
graduate” made with a jtlaln llarlng 
shirt—a foil white chiffon waist, anti 
sleeves, with garniture of lace, satin rib
bon and blush roses. A lovely effect Is 
gained by lining the skirt with pink 
•Ilk.

JOB PRINTINGWe DOI ■w"1
È Ш.

Mstrain rp a Child,*’ Etc.
A father, who wishes to secure his 

children’s love will, in educating them, 
look beyond the exigencies of the day ; he 
will not selfishly indulge them in luxur
ies which he has almost a certainty of 
not bequeathing to them on his death. 
What can be more cruel than to bring ‘ 
those young persons up in a station which 
they must, at no distant time, relinquish 
—to accustom them to society and asso
ciations which they cannot always com
mand? The girl’s mind is enervated ; she 
views the world through a medium which 
is, in her case, deceptive, and acquires 
wants and ideas unfitted to her future 
lot. This barbarous indulgence deadens 
her affections ; and the inevitable reverse 
oomee, she is the first to complain of the 
unwise judgment which renders it so 
severe The schoolboy, on the other hand, 
la often sent to a school or college un- 
suited to his fortune, with an allowance 
of pocket-money equal to that of his rich 
companions, but entirely dlsproportloned 
to his father’s means. He acquires differ
ent friends—different views of life from 
those at home. Money has not the same 
relative value; be squanders his “tin/’ 
and unthinking parents laughingly shake - 
their heads 
it adds
up their “appearance;” so they do not 
check it. But the boy becomes a young 
man—he has grown up with these false 
ideas of right and wrong; he would, as 
usual, do as his companions have done. 
Suddenly, he finds himself pulled up- 
thrown Into a sphere widely apart from
theirs ; often he sinks under the trial__
dies of disappointed hopes ; oftener still he 
rebels—he kicks against changed circum
stances which he cannot understand—for 
which he cannot account—since there is 
nothing altered at home, and he alone 
feels the reverse. He insists on what he 
considers his Rights—is extravagant be
cause he has not been taught the worth 
of money—plunges into debt, and is 
cast off by an angry father as unprinci
pled and ungrateful “Train up a child 
In the way It should go”—“as the twig 
is bent so is the tree inclined.” Economy 
and self-denial must be inculcated, both 
by precept and example, from childhood 
—they cannot be acquired with the first 
tailcoat—in the passage from the school- 
house to the counting room.

The Japanese Method.
It Is customary among most civilized 

nations, when launching or christening 
a vessel, to break a bottle of champagne 
or other wine over her bows. The Japan
ese, with their usual thrifty notions, do 
not believe In this unnecessary waste. 
When they christen a vessel, Instead of 
breaking a bottle, they liberate a num
ber of pigeons. At the christening of 
the Yashima, the largest and most pow
erful battleship ever constructed feu the 
Japanese navy, which took place a short 
time ago at the Elswlck shipyard, on the 
Tyne, this unusual sight was seen Mad. 
ame Kato, the wife of a member of the 
Japanese embassy, christened the vessel 
and let loose the pigeons at the same time 
It would be interesting to know what 
the origin, meaning and intention of the 
custom was

REMARKABLE CASESs. в -
*

Chronic Invalids Raised from Their Sisk ' 
Bede After Giving Up llope.

London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh ; recovered. Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh curs, 25c,

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching 
ecsema ; cared. Chase’s Ointment.

Truro, N.8.—H. H. Sutherland, travel
ler, piles—very bad case ; cured ; Chase’s 
Ointment. 60c.

Lucan—-Win. Iftanton, gardener, pin 
worms ; all gone. Chase’s Pills.

L’AmAble—Peter Van Allan, ecsema for 
three years. Cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Gower Point—Robano Bart&rd, dread* 
ful itching piles, 80 years. Well again ; 
Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H. WiH’s son, crippled with 
rheumatism aud suffering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chase’s Pills.

Matchard Township—Peter Taylor, kid
ney trouble, 80 years ; cured. Chase’s 
Pil fc. 25c.

Toronto—Mins Hattie Delaney, 174 
Craw lord Mtreet, subject of , perpetual- 
соїчім. Cured by Chaw’s Syrup of Lin- 
sees! and Turpentine. 25 cents.

Dr. Chase's remedies are sold by all 
dfiile:». E;!mouse ii, Bates & Co., 
ас ;u re re, Toronto.

IARBLE WORKS. /■mu Я. NUJUImm.m Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.
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“ I consulted doctors who .prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, 1 began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two T 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James B. Nicholson, Florenceville, N. B.

l»y ItlriU >1 Ifirrutr.
Many tropical bird*, having tlirir food 

supply continue.during the 
remove to another region, but are, as the 
ton» applied, sedentary birth. On tin- 
other bund, some northern speelvs, living 
upon grains and 1 terries mainly, do not 
migrate. It therefore seems indisputable 
that it is the food supply which deter
mines the annual flight. The birds which 
migrate are Insectivorous, either entirely 
or in part, and a typical fain і y is tm 
swallow.—Mr. J. B. Southwortu in Al 
bahV .Tnnrivtl

.7: <

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

year, never
Ш TABLB TONkiülinnon: Ayer'siSÊ Sarsaparilla

ІМШ BAKU! AtoittodMttsWorid*iI^. . 
AXMVB PILLS Rcgulat* the Bowtl#.Come and see our Work and 

compare it with that of others !
-Я'Км.^ВМШ г шттщштщт

For Sale or To Let.
-

Aberdeen Hotel.
Fair the Cam І І’мнік.

Velvet ribbon Is to lie the most modish 
decoration tot éditons and linen gown-, 
ат.«1 It will take the shape of st-iek*\ 
belts, bows and rosrttos on the lnxli;i>, 
and many even appear under very ope:, 
lace insertions in bands ou the skirt. 
For bodice use three inches is the width 
offered, and u trio of the newest eolo> 
are a wonderful pink-violet, a rleh pur- 
ple called “eminence” ami a Nazarlne 
blue that has sapphire shadings. To com
bine with the velvet гіЬІюп, and es]>c- 
dully for the grays linens >\ 1th satin 
stripes, there are charming Fn-ndi em
broideries in lace design ion butt-r yellow 
batiste. A rich ecru luce called point do 
venis,', though not quite as dainty as the 
yellow embroideries, i>erhaps, is 
and more splendid trimming for tin* 
grass linens.

»ЖГо';и“'сгйГ,tone houM

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S over his extravagance : 
to their importance—keeps [OPENED APRIL І8Г, 1894.

*1 conducted as a first class hotel for the 
-scoramodation of .permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centra of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

1881tu

ШШ
Robert Murray,

ISsk . no no., no.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON;

ÀFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

■)<■
іA J. PINK.

Just opening 

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah,

ADAMS HOUSEІ! TECH IHST TONIC JL2STX>*r a WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES. 
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

BLOOD MAKERG. B. FRASER,
HH& IMSSTEI NOTARY PUBLIC
M Аотіоуне

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WILL1NOTON 8T, . . . CHATHAM, *, B.

n newer
БОот BOTTLES

This Hotel has been entirely Refnrnished
и.Г&тМа’Ї.Т'Щ

Rooms on the premises;

ГКАНІВ wiU be In attendance on the arriv* 
ala of ai trains.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
One Way to Ип>як4Иан«.

It is scarcely credible, but it Іч a fact, 
that a glass can be broken by the voice. 
If you strike a thill wine glass while you 
hold it by the stem, it will emit a cer
tain note—in most, vases a pretty deep 
one. On approaching the glas-; rapidly to 
your mouth mnl shouting into it the 
same note us loudly ns possible, the vibra
tions of the glass being thereby extended, 
It will be shivered into fragments. This 
used to bo a favorite experiment of L:»- 
blache/ the renowned basso, who, when 
in company with his friends, 
one after the other all the glasses that 
were handed to him.—Exchange.

wo: AT LOW.PRICESI

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, NB.

gglfcj PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinka, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very bee 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
lees variety, all of the beet stock which I will

иаоімтпл mi nemumn oompam

GOOD STABLINQ. ДО.
THOMAS FL4NAOASEEP ' •ell low for cash

^JTP-JAOTORT
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Snooeeeor to George Oaaeady)

> DE RAVIN & <30.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ат. kitts, •w. I.

Cable Addreee: Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

A.G. McLean Chatham. Pro

CANADA HOUSE.thus broke

BOOTS !• Ь V Corner Water SSL. John Streets,
ол'атхащі 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM 

Every attention pa to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS;
located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

Mouldings
-AMD-

ally
The Hull Not lei It,

A youth at Oxford, being examined lu 
Palcy, was asked if he could mention 
any instance of the Divine goodness 
which he had found out for himself. 
“Yes; the conformation of the nose of 
the bulldog. Its nose is so retracted that 
It can hang on to the bull and yet 
breathe freely. But for this it would 
toon have to let- go.” The bull’s point of 
view was not regarded at all.—“Twenty 
five years of St. Andrew’s.”

SHOES 1and Batched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO 

Stock of DIltSNWON ard ether lumber 
OQMRmi ON HAND. Z. TINGLEY,

S '
IK EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM, N. В HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
If you went a

First Class Article made to .rder■
oome to the shop of Samuel Johnson.W. T HARRIS Benaon Building

REVERlK HOUSE.Chatham.Water Street,
The driving-boota.that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Price# reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.

H* a fine tot of

WHITS AND BLACK 8BBD OATH. 
Place your order early they are going already

& General Hew* and NotesHe will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

*• A bride.rn.ld, wpeci.lly ftt an at borne 
wedding, abound wear a high-necked bodice.

When calling, a gentleman removes his 
top-cot and hat in the hall and leaves them 
there,

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It remove» at once the causa 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

In writing to an intimate^friend it would 
be quit* proper to begin the letter “My 
Dear Mr. Gray.”

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Pale blue and pale gray note paper are 
liked by some people, but clear white paper 
is si way a in good taste.

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. a

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLINQ on t>e premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Propriétés

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue. Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

REMOVAL. Serious Matter.
Aunt Dorothy—How many command

ments are there, Johnny?
Johnny (glibly)—Ten
Aunt Dorothy—And now suppose you 

were to break one of them?
Johnny (tentatively)—Then there would 

be nine

■

IGents’. Summer Underwear.IMPROVED PREMISES8. І, torn remored hie oflloe to tbe

H. willrea.de si Mr. &шш»| B*».’., sut Mr. 
Beriirod*» Bvmm Shop : where he win 
s&dac lb. night, sad Aar. вимце. i lust arrived And on Bale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol

GROCERIts & PROVISIONS-

can be left Shlrta and Drawers only SOote. tech•• •• «• Q5 ts
m 75

Natural Wool "
Fine Cashmere "
Health Brand (ftooet made)

-Balbriggan

Gents’. Summer Dusters.

Coats and Veste
and Tweed Outing Suite.

Beet Alpaoca Coats and Vests

Bisquit-Col’d Corded Coats.
The Lateet Fancy Colored Summer Dusters, | only 85c. 

------- jh.X-------

Chatham, It Sept. 1886. “ 1,00
Hie Sweetheart and Hie Taller.

The old story of changing envelopes by 
mistake was told In Washington a few 
days ago, only with variations. A young 
man, whose Income is by no means suffi
cient to keep up his style of living, re
ceived a tailor’s bill He Is engaged to a 
young lady, who is the happy possessor 
of a comfortable bank account The young 
man’s tailor sent him a bill with the re
mark written on it that it was long past 
due. When he received the bill he was 
engaged In writing a note to his fiancee 
and In some way had his attention called 
away as soon as it was finished He re
turned to his desk, placed the tailor’s 
bill instead of the note in en envelope 
and directed it on bis typewriter, which 
fact was all that saved him When be 
called she was very indignant, but he was 
quick-witted and began berating the 
tailor for sending her an account which 
he disputed in order to prejudice hey 
against him, out of spite because the 
yopng man would not pay an unjust 
claim The next morning the lover told 
the tailor all about the affair, paid the 
bill and the maker of clothes helped lilm 
out by sending the girl an apology, by 
which kindness he obtained an order for 
two suits of clothes.—Washington Post

Carrier Pigeons la The Army.
The Russian military authorities have 

lately been giving special attention to 
the breeding and training of carrier pig
eons for war purposes Lieut Biglow, the 
chief trainer of these aerial war messen
gers, a few days ago started twenty- 
eight pairs of carriers from Luga to St 
Petersburg Eight pairs reached their 
destination in forty-five minutes, four 
pairs in sixty-five minutes, and the re
mainders at intervals during the day 
One bird only was missing, and had 
probably become the prey of a hawk At 
a distance of fifty-nine versts (about forty 
miles) from Moscow thirty-four carrier 
pigeons were, on the same day, started 
singly on a homeward flight to the old 
capital They all reached their destination 
safely, but the average time occupied was 
six hours According to these experi
mental results it can scarcely be said 
that Lieut Biglow’s training is as yet an 
entire success A regular pigeon post is 
to be established next year between Mos
cow and Nizhnl-Novgorod dury^g the 
All-Russian exhibition at the latter 
place

75 to 
1,60 “

60 •• INSURANCE.m
FASHIONABLE TAILORING The Insurance btwines* heretofore carried on 

the late Thomae F. Gillespie, deceased Is 
by the Uuderslgneti who represents the 
Companies:—

continued
followingMade to oedar la the lateet style

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, Л LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

fit guaranteed;
Дї%ТЬим!»я!
^sThT UNDERHILL

TAILORK8S.

t*a aad boys work will R. FLANAGAN,; CXION

R. A. MURDOCH’S.ii ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.u FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Ch.th.ru, 29th Not. 1998.

Itch, on hnmsn or snim.ls, cured in 3 
minute, by Woodfod’, Ssnitsry Lotions, 
Warranted J. Psllen * Sou.

On the street the lady bows first. It is 
not in good taste to offer your hand to s 
man with whom your acquaintance is slight.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the Ittle given to Scottt Emu 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, hut o rentes no nppetite for food. 
Ok if md try your weight. Hoott’s Kmul 

perfectly pelntehle. Sold by nil 
Druggist», nt 60c. end 11.00

WÊ ALSO A FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OFШHw

FOR SALE.WOOD-GOODS! B. R. BOUTHILLIER.F. 0. PETTESON, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.BÜ WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
Good Seed Potntoee 

60 Bnrrelu Goodridgee Seed Potntoee 
from one of beet >nrmera in the place 

apply at

MERCHANT TAILOR.Merchant Tailor■ FOR SALE
Sext door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, * 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TUGS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

■ J. B. SNOWBALL.
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Oloths,

Salts or single Garments.

VSsttOT of srhlin Is respectfully lari ted.

r. O.PBTTER80N.

CHATHAM,
W. 8. LOGOIE Go. Ltd.

Keeps constantly on

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

hand fall line# of Clothe 
the best

•ion is
..
t- • -л HICKEY’S PHARMACY

In inviting even one’s nearest or dearest 
friend to visit one it is proper to state the 
length of time the visit is to cover.

Any lady may accept flowers from » 
gentleman. When they are sent to her 
•he should acknowledge them by a note of 
thanks.

O. Hickey, Proprietor,

CHATHAM. Ц. В
Not a Luxury bat a necessity this time of year 

is a bottle of Spring Medicine.

WE HAVE THEM ALL
HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

P

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSWATER ST.Ш 160 MEN AND 60 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUY BOOTS 8BOB3 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEAR,

al kinds out 
with qalcki

mode to order on 
ipatet end at

the prem- 
reasonablea.wm

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, co to order.

International S. S. Company.
DAILY-LINE.

/Satisfaction Guaranteed.
_ ROOIlBTWiU, HIMWAM UD 6L48SW1M

. PORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, OBESE 
POCKS, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 
_ LINE OP GROCERIES AND CON

FECTIONARIES, TOO NOM- 
«ROUA TO MENTION.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG BD6ÜRS, SHINGLE ANI» LATH MACHINES. CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
séorre EMULSION,

FELLOWS’COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goods.

for yoareelvee.
AH tbe shove goods will be eokTwt the lowest 
■esibie prices aa I bare determined to sell to cash

еамотанаМОмк
THOS BUCKLEY, PROP

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Hickey's Pharmacy On and after Monday the 22nd Ju 
the tra<na of this railway will run t 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1896.diily

Chatham,A Slandered Ineeet.
An English physician declares that the 

earwig Is a much misrepresented Insect, 
inasmuch as it never makes a home for 
itself In the ear. Its favorite habitation 
is under inverted flower-pots and big 
stones, but there is no case on record to 
justify the dread or belief that earwigs 
enter the human ears The creature's 
expanded wings resemble a human ear— 
hence, probably, its name.

Two Love# of froek*.
A pretty bouse frock Is of white 

braided in gold and tot off by a stock 
and belt of pale blue velvet. It Is made 
with a full skirt lined with crisp pale 
blue silk and trimmed about the bottom 
with gold braid. The body is in blouse 
style, trimmed all over with rows and 
rows of gold braid, forming slight points 
back and front. The sleeves are of elbow 
length and finished by bands of gold 
braid, while the straight stock and beK 
with bows at the back are of pale tur
quoise blue velvet

Another house gown is of pale blue 
crepe made up simply with flowered chine 
ribbon in all sorts of mixed-up colors. 
The skirt Is full and untrimmed, show
ing a lining of dull rose color, It is made 
with crowded godets at the back over a 
bustle. The bodioe Is just a puny waist 
with elbow sleeves, large bows of ribbon 
decorating the shoulders and forming tbe 
stock and belt,

N. В
Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1886.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

‘ 18 No Spruce or Ріг 
by any Licensee 
for piling, whicl 
18 feet in length
end; and if any such shall be 
Lumber shall be liable to double 
aud the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee < are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigidly 
enforced

BOSTON. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Next door to R. A. Murdoch.BS3IMIA FLAKS AMD Х8ТПСАТХ9 ПШтВХВ OH APPLICATIONJ. F. BENSON, Through expiees for St. John, Halifax and
Plctou, (Monday excepted) 1,42 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal,
(Monday excepted) 

Aocmmodation for Moncton
Oampbellton,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN ~
STANDARD TIME.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY e trees shall be cat 
under any License, not even 

not make a log at least 
and ten inches at the small

■turn page

TYPEWRITER, AO. AC.
4,09Commencing Jose 29th to Septembir 21st, Stumors 

of this Compuj will luve SI, John :
2 p. m. For East port, Lubec, Port

land and Boston. 
TUESDAY, 6 p. m. For Boston direct. 
WEDNESDAY, 2 p. m. For Eaetport, Lubec and 

■ Boston.
THURSDAY, 2 p. m. For Baatport, Lubec and 

Boston.
2 p. m. For Eaetport, Lubec, Port

land and Boston. 
SATURDAY, 2 p. m. For Eaetport, Lubec and 

Boston.
O" Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Sta

tions, and Baggage checked through.
Call on or address yonr nearest Ticket Agent or, 

C. E. LAECHLER, Aosht,
St. John, N. В

h will FOR SALE. 11,17
18,6818i Accommodation for

КОШТ *OK -Xiw ТОЄ1- «PEWEITINO COM 
PAST POE НОХІНЖВЯ COUNTIES. MONDAY,

Between Fredericton 0hsth«n end 
LonievUle.

further notice, trains will гаг on the above BY EASTERNOne foot 
atacched.

power scroll saw, with lathe and drill 
I. All і perfect order, can be had for $17.00 
For particulars apply to Bjx 123 Chstha.nOFFICE: Connecting with L O.B.ійеехемхж D. POTTINGBB, 

General Manager
Railway Ofhcs, Moncton N. В 18th Jane 1896.

CHATHAM, N B
ALBERT T. DUNN,

Surveyor General
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read (up) 
EXPRElS

FOR CHATHAM

їГіг
îîl {lïïîî **>{

„..BUckvilto,... 7 40 
„.Chatham Jet . 6 45

O-OZNG- NORTH.

Express.
8 .20 a. m. 100
3 85 *• 1.20
3.60 "
4.12 "
4 30 '*
4.50 «

FRIDAY, G. WARMÜNDE,MIXEDMIXED Mixed 
p.4m.

1.40 •• 
2.20 ** 
a 40 •• 
8.00 ••

FLOUR AND FEEDlw. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
LT. “
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

FIRE BRICK 3 007 20 FOR SALE.1 60 EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
has taken H. H. FALLEN’S STORE, and will open 
a Jewelery and Watch repairing establishment ou 
or about the

4 078 60 12 80 
11 15 
11 10

6 0610 16 
11 16 
11 20 
12 86 pm 

1 SOar 
1 00 hr

TjtOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
" arch end square. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

DEPOT.
situated 

Arseneau and

9 40 twOtCommodiousdwelHng houses pleasantly
Chatham, now occupied ^y^J. C. T.' 

I J. McCallum,
For terms and particulars apply to

TWEEDIE A BENNETT.

7 10
8 20{1 1803

f (8 07 ЗОІИЗ BOOTH. NOWa-8 30 24th INST.Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 «' 
11.22 * 
11.45 •» 
12.06 p. m.

8 20 -------Nelson
8 40 „...Chatham.. .. в 12 7 20
8 6& ». Loggleville Lv в 00 am 7 00 am

for slx'tle

:.:.v. ГЛТ-"1

7 40
>5, ALv. Chatham, 1.00oa. m. 

1.15
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 *• 
Lv. “ M 160 “
Nelson 
ur. Chatham

SHORTS,

BRAN,

2 40
8 00 ar X18 ALWAYS He is an experienced repairer of compileAttkl watches 

such as repeaters chronographs, etc- 
C Wammnde Sr.,who has had all e long experience 

at the trade In

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.I NDfAJHTOWN BRANCH.
m.......... .. «ackville..........

« ..................Mtantown.

Tbs above T**1* Is made op on Heetern standard time, 
ч%л ькіи» wufw mqthM* end Fredericton will also atop wneu signalled at the following flag 

Rtsttonn- Oerbv Hiding Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey RapT-la, Upper Blackville, Bllsefield 
ÏÏrroEr icNiSe^s l^alowT Asile Oroeaing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Croes 
Creek, CovwdWidge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Sitting, Pennine.

for ure*row 
lv 8.00 a 
ar 8 60

THE BEST TIME2.05
Vmimi2 20 «

/ CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,W. T. HARRIS, QUMMBR S^JOY with ns is just as agreeable 
O as at any other time

Perfect Ventilation is secured in our lotms, of 20 
feet height, by ventilators In walls and celling*. 
We are situated ou one of the highest points in St. 
John, and ere favored with sea breeses from Bay 
and Hprbor Besides, we have the best summer 
climate In America.

No better time than now for learning Isaac 
Pitman’s Shorthand, or fur training in tbe most 
thorough and practical business course obtainable 
in Canada Send name and address for catalogue.

No vacations. Students can enter at any time.
8. KERR A SON,

' BL John N. В

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Limber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

-
live of Boston, Мм», bilngi with him all the 
modern machinery and tool* and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give os a trial and be convinced.asccmxe fujcks aw at uowg i*

HAY AND OATS.
Water St., Chatham,

E. A; STRANOi

non Positively Ptm-OUas Work.Жхрсм.Traies oc LO. В.ПІП through W destination» on Sunday. Ежргем train, run Sunday mornings

sraaiadsst Chatham Junction with the I. O. RAILWAY (.Il N N hiTl I Oil O tor til points East and West, ud st Fredericton with th. ОР.ВІиЛГАТfor'tiSttiiMu potato la Ц.Гupper prorioc rod with Ui. C. P. RAILWAY 
tor Bt gohn rod ntl pointu West, rod M Otbron lor WoodMock, Boulton, Orrod Fills Edmundstoo 
sad Fresqn* lato, rodst Oroe. 0ra.lt with grass for Stenlsy.

a WARMUNDEre. Drew Garniture.
Nothing In the way of garniture ever 

quite compared with the last new mar
vels brought out, In point of richness of 
Quality. Spangled, greloted, and sequlned

We will keep a fine line of watches, docks, jewelery 
silverware, spectacle* etc , new and latest styles at 
lowest prices.

A fuû stock ot everything La the Grocery tom. 

- Aaxkms toeeU.

129 BROAD STREET,

Cor. South St аж et, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited
C. WARMUNDE

Chatnam.NB.ALEX. GIBSON Genl ManagerTHOS. НОВІМ, Rapt.
ШРШI V \ VШй :
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, ^CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 30,18$)6.asm

oxygen її a 9 been utilized by M. Muiasar, 
in * new method of preparing alloy*. 
The process consists in throwing into a 
bath of liquid aluminum a mixture of the 
oxide to he reduced and of aluminum 
tilings, and it has yielded ulloye of 
aluminum with niokil, molybdenum, 
tungsten, uranium, and titanium. It is 
believed tint this method admits of 
genera! application, and will make possi
ble the pi oduction of a number of new 
alloys with refractory metals.

A certain regularity in the movement 
of high and low pressure areas across the 
Un ted States, in periods of six and seven 
days, was pointed out in 1894 by H. 
Holm City tun. The investigation has 
been since continued by a study of 
observations at stations in the Arctic 
regions, the United Stries, Kurope, Asia, 
Oeeanica, South America, Mauritius and 
Australia. The results, it is telieved, 
open up a promising field for predicting 
weather far ahead Thus far it is possi
ble to say that in all parts of the world 
barometric minima will be from ten to 
twenty per cent, more frequent on certain 
days than on certain other days, provided 
the interval taken la sufficiently long. It 
is alio possible to aay that certain days 
will average colder than other days. Mr. 
City ton thinks even this information 
would prove o: vi.lno to cri teiu industries, 
and has an abiding faith that it ia only 
the beginning of the science of weather 
fo-eca«ting which is yi t to come.

At the prevent day, Mr. L igan L ibley 
tells ui, the seas have been pretty 
thoroughly explored, except in the polar 
regions. An immense extei t of the land, 
however, is entirely unknown; an even 
greater area has been only imperfectly 
explored; while only a comparatively 
small pot tion is so well known as to be 
covered with a network of triangles and 
comp’etely mapped. After the Arctic 
and Autarcie regions, the part of the 
world least known'11 its ia Africa, not
withstanding the explorations of this 
century. Next to Africa, Australia offers 
the greatest field to the explorer, even ill 
coast not having been fully explored 
until 1843, while it hai not yet been 
traversed from east to west,although once 
crossed from noith to south. Bxoept in 
the extreme northern and southern parti, 
the two Americas have been explored, 
but the whole central reg un of South 
America is practically unmapped. Of a 
total of about 20,000,000 square miles yet 
unexplored, Africa contains approximate
ly 6,600,000; Australia, 2,000,000; 
America, 2,000,000; Asia, 200,000; 
I lands, 400,000; Arctic regions, 3.600,- 
000; Antarctic regions, 6,300 000.

entire orbit. Among other suggestions 
for studying the Leooida, Dr. Johnstone 
S nnry recommends attempts to photo
graph the swarm, both at the time when 
the earth is passing through it and 
while it is still in outer space. The 
swarm will be invisible to the eye, except 
as the particles are burned in our atmos
phere, but may impress a long-exposed 
sensitive plate. Data that may serve in 
tracing a very remarkable past history 
may be gained also by noting the time 
when the earth encounters the moat ad
vanced of the meteors—possibly this year 
—and the hours when the showers seem 
to begin, to reach their height, and to 
pass off. Any person who, about the 
middle of next November, witnesses a 
display of shooting atari from the con
stellation Leo may aid astronomy by 
recording exactly what he sees.

naturally to be understood, as Mr. Mor- 
riaay did not use these words." And 
again he says ;—“I regret that the docu
ment was signed, as it appears ; *s it does 
not give the correct understanding of the 
language used, and it appears t "t have 
been intended to be used to your 
prejudice, —a purpose for which I never 
intended it.”

"Ex vno (Ііке omnes " 
example learn all." Mr. Reily’a affidavit 
on behalf of Mr Tweedie, and Mr. 
Reily’a letter to me, tell us what con
fidence can he placed in those “aolemn 
declarations” procured by Mr. Tweedie.

MR. TWEEOIB’g LBGAL METHODS
Let me ask Mr. "Tweedie what would 

one of our civil judges do were similar 
affidavits made or brought before him in 
support of a legal application 1

Mr. Tweedie ta acquainted with the 
mode of procedure. If the judge enter
tains the motion, he will grant a summons 
(si the case may be) and order the »er 
vice, upon the opposite pirty, of the 
affidavits upon which the application is 
based. ^

T te opposilo pry cotuss before the 

court with his affidavits in reply : the 
argil II,enta proceed on the affidavits, or 
on viva voce testimony, eh" It having 
heard both aides, the judge pronounces 
judgment.

This mode of procedure is the applica
tion of the legal maxim : audi alteram 
partem,—which in English is translated : 
"hear the other stile.” This maxim is at 
the very foundation of all lggsl and 
equitable treatment of any subject. 
Every individual posâtasea the natural 
right of being heard. He who pronounces 
judgment without demanding 
pliance with these conditions, 
himself recreant to, or forgetful of his 
duty.

Were a judge of the land lo conduct 
himself in such fashion, the supreme o’vil 
authority would very au nmartly and 
very effectively deal with him.

Yet this is what Mr. Tweedie would 
have the Bishop of Chatham do ; this is 
what both of them would have the public

rlMlVlIwii'ki 4 tlatuatfw I cost, while future repairs can be madeто itamuni ДШДИ. I Ht a mere fraclion Qi the expense which
0BIMML Я. 8., . . №T 30, 1896. those of the present new work will

involve in only a few years. Deal 
sidewalks are perhaps the best that we 
can have under present circumstances 
in a few places like that along by the 
Commercial Building on Water Street, 
where the foundations are not per
manent or solid, but they should lie 
avoided on all the streets where there 
is a sufficiently good bottom on which 
levelling off can be done, curbs of 
timber or stone put down and more 
durable material, such as cinders 
properly mixed with earth and gravel 
laid. Such sidewalks will last for 
generations apd need very little ia the 
way of repairs. If we exiieod any 
large pot tion of the 820,000 we are to 
borrow in spreading a lot of theae 
perishable deal sidewalks over the 
Town, the result will be that within 
ten years we shall find them dilapidated 
and in a worse condition than at 
present, or be face to face with a very 
considerable outlay—much larger than 
we now spend—for keeping them in 
repair. Chatham is about to inveat 
a good deal of money in this ser
vice and we earnestly ap|teal to 
the Town Council not to waste it 
as they will surely do if they con
tinue as they appear to have begun. 
Let the sidewalks Ію permanently 
made wherever possible, especially 
when it can be done without extra 
expense. There ara cinders going into 
the river from our many steamei s 
which can be had at very little cost. 
We have the best of quarrys in the 
world almost at our doors, where curb
stones can be had cheaply. Let ns gut 
out of the costly and wasteful habit of 
using the most perishable material for 
sidewalks, for no other reason appar
ently than because so many people 
have deals to sell, and onr street- 
makers have never taken the trouble 
to learn how sidewalks should be made.

вший gaines*.

g
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We mat ao Bt John Slobs local Poli
ties for N srthumborlanl.

The St. John Globe has, at least, 
one Itnmble follower and imitator in 
its attitnde towards the local govern
ment—onr own little Liberal Herald. 
It would be surprising if this were 
not so, for those who read'' both the 
Globe and Herald, have occasion to 
remark that there is always a simn- 
larity in their views which is, of 
oottrse, not oo much due to the affinity 
at і 1 to always exist between great 
minds, as to the operation of the 
Heral t’s scissors and the exercise of 
its adaptive faculties. The Herald, 
however, is more reckless than the 
Globe, for it says it “will oppose any 
government led by a Conservative, 
even if it were Hon. L. J. Tweedie.” 
Yet we have no doubt that the writer 
of this declaration will personally pre
tend to be t supporter of, both the 
government and Mr. Tweedie, as he 
bas done in the past. It is true that 
under the name of, “Local,” he nomin
ates a number of gentlemen who he 
suggests would be suitable candidates 
in the present bye-election—headed, 
of oottrse, by the nerrennial standard 
candidate for treasurerehips and every
thing else—tome of whom are solid 
conservatives, but no one need be 
surprised at so modest an exhibition 
of inconsistency as that, for it is the 
rule in the political methods of the 
writer referred to, to go like: the busy 
bee, from flower to flower, wherever 
honey is to be found, stinging where no 
honey is yielded and humming a 
different tune at every plant on which 
it alights;

It is to bo observed that the Herald 
is not fortunate in its candidates. It 
tried the unusual experiment of run
ning two in the Ute Dominion election, 
one ot whom lost his deposit, while the 
other was wot so beaten than before the 
Herald was established for the S|>ecial 
purpose of helping him. It is, there
fore, an unfortunate tiling and a very 
doubtffnl compliment, as well as being 
an impertinence for that paper to couple 
with its own ever-ready, bnt never 
accepted candidate’s name, those of я 
number of reputable gentlemen, some 
of whom we happen to know, have 
never entertained legislative aspira
tions. If it wants to run the gentleman 
referred to it ought to do so, man. 
fashion, instead of trying to flosrt him 
by attaching the names of others to 
his to give it a fictitious value by 
placing it in good company.

At the present time the friends of 
the government, whether they be 
Liberals or Conservatives, are not dis
posed to seek the advice of, or be 
influenced by either the Herald or its 
staff candidate. It is, of course, pos
sible for them to do tut they did in 
the late Dominion election, cause some
body to be nominated against the 
government candidate, Mr. Davidson, 
and (ose his deposit, bnt there ought 
not to be much satisfaction for them 
in that. The level-headed electors of 
the County desire to see the Govern
ment sustained, and they do not care 
so much whether the candidate is a 
Liberal or a Conservative, so long as 
they are assured that he will assist in 
maintaining the influence of Northum
berland County and the North Shore as 
it is at present, in the counsels of the 
administration and the House of 
Assembly. As we understand it, 
there was a general desire in the 
Government party ranks here, when 
Mr. Robinson resigned, to have a 
resident of Newcastle selected to take 

-his seat Mr. Tweedie, having charge 
of the Government's intentât in the 
matter, Bought the counsel of the 
Government’s friends in that town, and 
the outcome was the choice of Mr. 
Davidson. The Herald, being an enemy 
of the Government, just as the Globe 
has been, was ■ not consulted. So long 
as it is an enemy it never will be. 
I ta writers, being opponents of the 
Government oould not expect to he 
consulted. It is as absurd for them 
to look for such a thing as it is to 
imagine that they have any authority 
to speak for the Government, or that 
any friend of the Government will be 
in the least influenced by them. Re 
cause the Herald calls itself Liberal, 
it is abenrd to suppose that the 
Liberals,—who are equally interested 
with the Conservatives on the Mira- 
michi in sustaining the local adminis
tration against the Opposition as at 
present constituted—are going to lie 
guided by its impracticable vaporing*, 
simply because one of its writers wants 
to be a candidate. The interests in
volved are too important to admit of 
such minor issues being thought of. 
The Government’s friends, composed of 
the strongest and most reputable 
elements of both parties, feel that they 
are abundantly able to carry their 
candidates to victory in either a bye 
or general election. They did so in 
Mr. Tweedio’s bye-election in 1890 and 
in the elections of 1892 and 1895, and, 
if the Government administers the 
affairs of the Province in the future 
as well as it has done since Mr. 
Tweedie entered it, neither the St. 
John Globe nor it* imitator, the 
Liberal Herald; will be able to aueoess- 
fttlly attack it because it does not 
resort to the doubtful policy of im. 
porting into our local legislature anil 
the provincial administration the foreign 
issues of Dominion party politics.

iptfA BOTTLE,
SHARPS BAtofcM OF HOREHODND

GROUP Make a Pi©}
!“From oneTOR

COUGHS Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a 
crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will 
be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do 
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret 
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as mucli as you 
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene 
wiii do the rest, «я sill

THE IT. K. ГАШШГГ COMMET, Welllstten and Ann Sts.. K03T22AL.

& COLDS.HP

60 - TEARS - IN -
t
PRICE 98 CENTS.

ARMSTRONG & CO.. PROPRIETORS.
ST. JOHN, N. B*

m

4The TiotorUa Ate

DEADLY SPRiNGI
I YOU SUFFER FROM

C- WARMUNDE DEVELOPMENT OF TEE COMMERCE, EMPIRE
AND POWER OP GREAT BRITAIN IN QUEEN
VICTORIA’» REIGN.

(New York Independent.]
On iho 20ih of June Queen Victoria 

finished the fifty-ninth year of her reign, 
and before the close of 1896 she will 
have occupied the British throne longer 
than any other monarch in the annals 
of the kingdom. She has been a good 
ruler—England never had a better—and 
the progreaa of h-r people under her 
benign away makes a wonderful story. 
A writer in the Edinburg Review has 
told it in atatlatiei which are as inter
esting to us aa any tale of the “Arabian 
Night*.’’ In the Victorian period the 
population of the United Kingdom has 
increased from 26,000,000 to 39,600,000, 
the larger iitand having gained nearly 
100 per cent, while poor Ireland haa 
lost half its former number ; the empire 
has been proclaimed ; an area as large 
aa Austria haa been added to the Indian 
possessions, one as large aa Germany to 
those in South Africa, another half aa 
large aa European -Russia 11 the Niger 
section, and another equal to the area 
of Great Britain in Borneo, China and 
Aden, besides the administration of 
Egypt and the occupation of Cyprus ; and 
the Bri ish No th American and Austral 
ian colonies have developed into fine 
homogeneous, wo 1-governed countries. 
The Queen no» rules over territory 
•Igregatiug 10,000,000 square miles, or 
neatly one-fifth of the area of all the 
continents, and over 350,000,000 people, 
or nearly one-feu, th of the population of 
the whole earth.

The railway system in the growth of 
the past sixty yuan. When the queen 
was eleven, the Liverpool and Manche*, 
ter, the first of the railroads of G-eat 
Britain, was built, but not until, after 
her reign wa* begun was any other line 
opened. In 1838 the first steamship» 
cro-sed the Atlantic, bringing Cattle's 
prophecy to naught, ml showing th tt 
if it had been “proved by fluxionary 
calculus that steamers could never get 
sorties from the furthe t point of Ireland 
to the nearest of Newfoundland,” the 
fluxionary etlenlns was Wrong. Tro 
years later a ate im.r faced the monaoun 
on the Red Sea, to the discomfiture of a 
minister of the crown, who was positive 
that inch a feat was impossible. T te 
eighteen days of the “S ritti" from Cork 
to New York have been shortened nearly 
to five. Steam, the telegraph, the oihlu, 
the telephone and other inventions ha > > 
revolutionised commerce, and the volume 
of British trade—impo ti and exports hat 
inereaaed from £140,009,009 to £680,- 
000,000 yearly. The upper and middle 
classes hare grown enormously in wealth, 
but tho fanner ia a sufferer. The paupers 
have actually decreased and the lot of 
the poor is vastly improve 1. They have 
better houses, baiter food b.t or elo haa 
and better education ; their hours of work 
are shorter and their oppo, t'inities for 
recreation larger. Crime haa also lessen
ed, the franchise been extended and 
eduoation brought withiu the reach of 
every child. In literate,e end ait and 
statesmanship the Vio-orian era has not 
bean barren; Wordswoith was succeeded 
by Tennyson ; Mica day, Holism, Orote 
wrote history ; Taackeray, Bronte, E,i->t 
and Dickens produced th ou ; Darwin, 
Huxley and Spencer are names which 
stand high in acieno t ; Millais and Watts 
have not lowered ait, while in ata eimin- 
■hip Beacousfleld and Gladstone have 
upheld the power and prestige of В itiah 
government. Nevertheless, when the 
good Queen ends her extraordinary reign, 
she will leave behind her no poets, 
painters, authors or critics t > compare 
with those who have mode the Victorian 
a famous age.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

WTJfflB, CLOCKS. JEW8LLRY,
Silverware & Novel tine.

з
;]-■

;
Spring Complaints, use всотт’в sarsaparilla. It is the best 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s is pleasant to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatica-Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

;

: during the
ЛууіжМР •

r. A4 sow goods. Give him
Ш.

We ere find to welcome visitors, pleased.to show 
oer goods and ready to make eloee prices to alL
C. WARMÜNDK.m Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B. Catarrhal Stomach Troubles,81 AMr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes; "William m 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he 'V 
ever tried. His son William who works for,a farmer was laid up 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately." For fiirtber 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

*5:1'
PICKED UP AT SEA

-> - ' " X; - агате
* Hugh mclaucblan,

fWgnooo’e Point.

s com-
proves

і July 8th, 1898. iScott’s Sarsaparilla
Ml dealers, fl.00 per larft bottle. | One teaepoonful в dosa,

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I
FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N. B.

W. T. HARRIS;

iee fast received a lot of

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES 
TRY IT.Ш

ft,.
Going out of the Business. do. printing by which the now celebrated circu

lar could have been distributed?
The politician! had better meditate upon 

these cooiiderationa and qaestionr, and for 
awhile retire from the public gene.

I think 1 have vindicated my position. I, 
therefore, withdraw from thie discussion,and 
•hall take no notice of any per ion,—no 
matter what hie position, who comet along 
with garbled extracts, or ready-made affi
davit*.

[Halifax Chronicle July 21]

Terrible Tragedy ол the Sea ITHE BISHOP JUDGES IN VIOLATION OP 
ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.

Нл Lordship tho Bishop hai, in viola
tion of canon, or eorleiiattioal Law pro
nounced judgment; and, with contemptu
ous serenity,tels the public, through Mr. 
Tweedie, that ho (the Bishop) "never had 
a doubt concerning the allegation made."

In his flia> or circular letter, the Bishop 
expresses a doubt as to the correctness of 
the allegations. "If the above account of 
it be correct" ere the words of the Bishop.

Whom sre wo to rely upon f the Bishop 
writing on the 20th r,f June 1 or the 
Bishop writing on July the 18-,h 1

The maxim ia canon or ecclesiastical 
Law is “Audita utragua parte, Judica ’ 
i. e., having heard both eidee judge" 
it is naively translat id 
ears, and then judge.”

Had the Bishop attended to this 
maxim ;—had he followed the procedure 
adopted at Rome, he oould not have 
acted as he has done. Were compla*nts 
lodged against him, the Roman authori
ties before writing to tho plaintiff; would 
land the original documenta to the Bishop 
requesting an explanation, or, otherwise, 
would appoint a ocmmiasiontr whose 
duty it would be to call together all 
parties, and have the whole affair 
thoroughly sifted.

Were the ecclesiastical authorities, 
without hearing both sides, to condemn 
the Bishop, whst would he think! Yet 
the latter alternative tho Bishop has 
adopted in the preeent junolu e. Mr. 
Tweedie smiling like an innocent babe, 
and with cherubic suavity, presents him
self to the Bishop, tells of the damage to 
Catholic principles. The Bishopjorgetful 
of wh<t Burke says,—that “the very 
name of politician haa always connected 
with it the ides of treachery, cruelty, 
fraud and tyranny,” rushes into print and 
censures the writer of these line». The 
Bishop’s judicial method* suggest a court 
like to which there is nothing “in the 
heavens above or the earth beneath.”

Any auertione connecting me with Mr. 
Morritey’s candidature, or that of any one 
else, are absolutely incorrect.

Mr. Moirissy enjoys the right end 
privileges of oiiisenehip, and needs neither 
my permission, nor that of any other 
person to entitle hint to such public 
suffrage. In reply to the affidavits alleg
ing that I sent him forward, Mr. Morriasy 
and others make equally solemn declare, 
allons to tho contrary. The public have 
an opportunity of judging.

The Bishop’s circular letter dated June 
the 20th was unjust; the second letter of 
July the 18:h intensities that injustice.

Things have reached a pretty pa-a, 
when the Bishop of this diocese lends a 
ready ear to every petty politician; bnt 
treats priest I whose lives are devoted to 
their congregation, as if they were incap
able of telling the truth.

MR. TWREDla’s VISIT!.

Mr. Tweedie attempts to minimise the 
magnitude of his impertinence end his un
blushing impudnnoe in nailing upon the 
Bishop, by claiming that h* did it in broad 
day light. In hit solemn declaration h* 
confesses that hit visits were made by day 
and by night ; and, at one time, so late that 
the Bishop had retired, and was,consequent
ly, unable to tee him.

Sending him, ns I did, under oovtr of th* 
dntkness when, as the poet says:—

“Even lust and envy sleep," 
ht reosivsd credit for some ehtmefteedneis, 
though unmerited. He di.oleime thie gén
érant compliment. With thie eetlraete of 
himeelf, those who know him, will not 
quarrel. Nioodemus, in the daye of old, 
noted from praieeworthy motivee. I tp >lo- 
gise for the dishonor offered to hie mem ry 
by the aseooistion,

was тик ctacclas letter піагжіістеп !

The manager* of this political campaign 
make extraordinary effbite to show that the 
Biehop’e circular letter wae not dietributed 
among the electorate.

Why then did they eo frequently go in 
lenreh of it! Why woe U written at nil t 
It telle its own «tory. The Biahop says:— 
"I advise that the government and the govern
ment's candidate be sustained in thie critical 
election." It was prepared on Saturday lor 
the election to be held on the following 
Tneedey, but, as they aay, was not shown 
around before Wadnaatlav or Thursday. 
Perhaps the Bishop do*, not see the ioanlt 
that heaped open himeelf and bin letter.

The campaign measure muet be very 
Innocent indeed when they talk that ; or 
they moat credit th* public with on extra
ordinary ehnre of elmplieity.

Why then did Mr. John O’Brien, M.P.P. 
of Nelson take from the “World” office the 
original document to be need at Noleon on 
Tuesday !

Why did Mr. Stewart of the “World ’ 
telegraph Its contests to Mr. Hiokeoo, Presi
dent of tits Conservative Association at 
Newcastle?

Why, or how war* copies taken around 
Newcastle on polling day!

Why, or how did they reach Tabnalntao 
on that earns Tuesday!

Ware there no other means sreept that of

.МйнгамиВишІа* In 
Яаацг made clothing
Dry goods Hite. Cape, Boots end Kboea, etc, etc, 

All1 met be sold regardless of cost 
V вокв of Clothes at Prices within the rwh of

CAPTAIN AND HIS WIFE AND 
SEOOND MATE MURDERED-Political Notes.

W- T- HARRIS. Sir Donald Smith reached Montreal 
from London via Now York last Satur
day. Ти a reporter Sir Donald said the 
report that he was to enter the Laurier 
Cabinet aa Minister of Interior wa- 
ridiculous. Sir Donald having a ten Mr. 

'Lanrier returns at once to his London 
headquarter», as High Commissioner.

It doesn’t require much to make the 
St. John Globe im igine that it is su 
influential paper. It started the abeu d 
propoeition the other day that the N.w 
Brunswick Government ought not to 
continue to exist,aa at present constituted, 
because its leader, Hon. Mr. Mitchell, ia 
a Liberal-Conservative. The Chatham 
Herald fell in with the Globa’s view of 
the matter, aa it always does in almost 
anything, although it put its position 
forward as original. The Globe, how
ever, quotee from the Herald under the 
heeding, “The North Shore responds.’’ 
The Globe’s idea of the North Shore 
most be ridiculously inadequate, when it 
quote* the little sqneak of the Herald as 
representing it in any appreciable degree.

The St. John Globe failed in its at
tempt to encourage opposition to Hon. 
Surveyor-General Dunn when he offered 
for re-election in St. John. The pretence 
on which it endeavored to have its friends 
attack the Government wee because its 
leader, Mr. Mitchell, ia a Conservative. 
The editor of the Globe, who owes ltil 
election in St. John to the fact that two 
Conservative candidates were in the field 
and thus divided the strength of that 
party, ia now out in full war-paiut agsin-t 
ell Conservative* and any who associate 
with them in public matters. Ha belongs 
to the narrow-minded and intolerant 
class of politicians who are ever a menace 
to their party and would, if they oould, 

-have men at each other's throats simply 
because they have divergent views of 
great public question*. The editor of the 
Globe, for his own purposes, was glad to 
support a Government led by Hon. A. G. 
Blair and composed of both Liberale and 
Conservatives, and the well-known reason 
why he cessed to support it goes far at 
present in explanation of hit attempt 
to have Mr. Dunn opposed. Thoee who 
have watched the Globe’» course attach 
very little weight to і ta present attitude 
toward* Mr. Dunn and the Governmtnt 
of which he ia a member, and it ia to the 
credit of Dïi'Stoo 
opposition—the* 1
the trap the Globe set for him in that 
matter, nor cajoled by that paper’s more 
recent attempt to make him believe that 
Mr. Ellis loves him and would fain make 
him a joint in hit political tail.

Bp Arrival or the Vessel at Halifax„ WITH
THB Corpses-Story or a Passenger—
Tit* Mate Suspected or Committing thi
H**d—Thi Latest Particulars.

Nothing censed more ехоіНтеоМІГНПГ 
o ty in recent yeata than the arrival yosterdnr
PuU|,n.,,"1^thh,.tme^?n bwl»t.L. Herbert 
Fuller, with the boditt ot th* murdered 
osutatn, hit wife and the ssoond mats

Th* horrible tragedy wee the general 
theme of conversation. Hundreds of people 
stetted the whsrvee to take a look at the 
handsome bsrquetine which wee anchored 
to the stream with the American flag as 
halt mast. The crowd of people thst gather'd ‘boat th. polio. Station where th* oreS 
wot confined wee enormous. At one time 
in the afternoon there were over 1000 
persons on Duke Street, watching the 
•“‘lA00î‘0*h» Prestation, expeeting ao 
donbt that the orew would be removed to 
the county jell.

The bodies of the ^murdered people were 
fcakan to Snow's establishmeul on Argyle 
*trMj jand *"??• women »nd children 

.crowded around in order to take a look at 
the mutilated norpeee.

Information concerning the tragedy, aa 
far aa the people on the street were ooooern- 

was rather hasy, and when the evening 
papera appeared they were quickly gobbled 
up* Here and there oould be seen groupe 
of men listening with breathleee attention 
ae some one read from the paper the account 
ot tue tragedy.

Outside the polios station everything was 
commotion and excitement. Inside every- 
thing was quiet tad the offioere were attend
ing to their dutiee os if nothing uneeunl 
hod happened. The members of the orew 

pieced in cells, while Mr. Monsk, the 
passenger wee planed in the chiefs room, 
whloh was in oherge of tn officer. Bach 
man wee pieced in n separate cell, in eider, 
no doubt, to guard against communies tion among them.

The Herbert Fuller

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET
% Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 

oourteay, I am Ao., Ac.HOOSB FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. P. VY. Dixon.
Newcastle, Jnly 28, 1896.

SOLEMN DECLARATION Of JOHN D. 1ÇOWN,
i, John D. Brown of Amherst, in the County of 

Cumberland and Pr >vlnce of Nor* Scotia, trsrellmf 
agent, do eolmnly declare and «ьу *a follow i :

1. That I know John Morrlaey of ifew.iaitle, wh> 
wae a candidate at the Dominion election held on 
the tint day of June tant pant. *

S. That on the 2nd day of Juno lait put, I 
ptnled the aald John Uorrtwy to the f*rm of 

John Kelly at Douglaefieltl, and then and tuera 
heard a conversation between the aUd John HorrUcy 
and the said John Rally,

8. That the said John Morriasy did not during 
the said conversation elate, to the said John Reily 
that Father Dixon had waited on John 0 wttgAi 
aeklnir him for a written guarantee Mut K. F. 
Quigley would be appointed to the Judgeehlp, and. 
further, that the add John M wrieey did not during 
the aald conversation state, or say to the eatd J >hn 
Belly that Father Dixon had toll him (Murrieey) 
to go ahead with the election.

4. That the aald John Morriasy wae not at the 
(arm of Michael Flupetrick In Xapan on the 8 id 
day of Jme laat.

And 1 make this aolemn declaration oonicleutlo in
ly believing the eame to be true, and knowing It 
te be of the same force and effect aa If made un der 
oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 
1898.

JOHN D. BROWN.
Taken and declared before me at Newcastle, In 

the Cjunty of Nothumberlind, this tweoty-eeveuth 
day of Jilly, A D. 1896

Thomas W. Butler. 
affidavits to be read in

■ 1
The Beet In 6 frame Brmeele Carpet at 85c to 8175 c 

- The inert Tapeetry at 80c to 65c
The Heaves* wools at too to 1.10c
The Bert Made Unions at 90c to 76c
The aewnet la Duteh Carpet at frto to SOu

“ M Hemp Carpet at 19c to 25c
Floor Ofl doth lo Handsome
UmCurtains ni ISo to FU» "ре/pair.
FVy FWi Net Curtalaa (the latest) #1.75 

P*r pair.

▲ 80-Tur-Oldir.
K % The SVe tific American has reached 

the mature age of fifty увага. It ia 
therefore with commendable pride that 
it| editurj and proprietors have prepared 
a special Anniversary Number, with four 
times the usual number of pngesF to cele
brate the occasion. This number con- 
tuna reviews of the ргодг. si made in the 
laat fifty years in the science and the 
Arts, gives historical sketches of some of 
the most notable inventions made during 
64ia period, and ia filled with interesting 
illustrations. Among the anbj- ofca treated 
Це; The Traoeatlamie Steamship, Naval 
andCoiat Defense,
Bridges, The Sewing Machine, Photo- 
graphy, The Phonograph, Telegraph, 
Telephone, Iron and Steel, Pnysica and 
Chemifctry, Progress of Hinting, The 
Візуоіе, Electric Engineering, Telescopes, 
Ocean Telegraphy, Dietiugniahed Living 
inventors (Portrait*), Shipyards of the 
United St .tea, a large group of distin
guished inventera, reproduced from an 
old steel engraving, ia presented. The 
Anniversary Number ia provided with a 
characterin'ic cover, and ia printed in a 
•*yle fully up te the regular issues of the 
paper. It will doubtless be gonemVy 
preserved for future reference. A vety 
large edition of this interet ting number 
is bring issued. All articles have been 
contributed by specialists, and are of 
great va^ue as a work of reference. In 
aise, this issue is equivalent to an ordin
ary siced book of 442 pagts. Subsorip 
tion price, |3 per year, or for the special 
too. a copy. Munn & Co., Publishers, 
New York.

Partem and 4-4 or ae 
■hear with both6 4 8 4 sud 16-4 U 28c to 45e

: to #10 00

. ' On rule Lue. 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 
Blind*. Curtain Pol*. CoentorpEnoE, Table Cover* 
ааб ж complete Hné of New Home Furnishing*,

PIK1IC* BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

Hr >

Mortgagee’s Sale.
ToChrirtooherC. MeLeaaol the Parish of Hard- 
fete ia the County of Northumberland and 

of New Bi un*wick Farmer sod Mariner 
ft hi.wife mrtrtl otters whom

58we la hereby given that by virtue of a Po«~r 
ef Bale Hoatrtned in * certain Indenture of Morte ,<» 
beam* date the sixth day of February is the year 
ef Our Lord eae thousand eight handled an і eighty 
•toe, ate made between the mid Chris.<,utw C. 
McLeea of Hndwlcte In the Oowrty of N.wthumber- 
Itte and Province of New Brunswick Farmer and 
Mariner end Mary JaaeMeLma h4 wife of the one 
part; ate Margaret Voter of Chatham In the 
Cmoty ate Province afrrac'd gptostor (now 

- deeewad) of the other part ; tench Mortgage wae 
doty recorded In the Records of the Ommtv of 

th day of Fbbraary 
the CooBiy Record*

Railroads andPrato*
ate Mary

A commissioner to take 
th* Supreme Court.

SOLIUM DECLARATION Of G 80 ROB DRUM MONO,
I, George Drummond of Protocttoovllle, In the 

County of Northumberland, farmer, do solemnly 
declare end any as follows :

1. That I know John Morriasy of Newcastle, who 
was a candidate at the Dominion Election held on 
the 23rd day of June last past, 

t. That! accompanied the sail John Morriasy 
for live day*, while ha was oanvoteng the County In 
the recent election campaign, and during that time 
I never beard the sold John Monleey use any clergy
man's name in connection with hla candidature, or 
tell any person that any clergyman hid brought him 
out, or was supporting him.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientious
ly believing the same to be true, and know.ug it to 
oeol the same force and effect ae if made under 
oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act, 1883.

were

1S89. tojbr£sA. D.Eg. aeeaad 8ГО Mtd I. mmbMw! SW In

Principal ate Internet, be sold at Publie Auction on

nettes. MtestaA at restes oVook 
awa.M» Mate sad itteHta, totes aaH Indent.™

, « »»il*d from Boston
Jnly 8, bound for Buenos Ayres wish a 
оагко of lumber, Cept, Chtrlat Nash, a 
part owner of the vssmI, was in obnrtn. 
H* woe accompanied by bit wife. Utter 
Monok, a Harford student, wae e passenger 
on boards The orew was made np of the following і

Thoe. Brain, mate, West Indies,
Angnst W. Bleodberg,

Finland.
Oho*. Spenoer, colored, steward.
Oeonr Andersen, soatnso, Sweden.
Chat. Brown, seaman, Holland.
Luka Witttntr, seamen, Sweden.
H. J. Steer, New Jersey,
Frank Loheeoe, seaman, France.
The tregedy was enacted oo the night of 

th* 13th before 12 o’olook, about 700 mils* 
from Halifax, At will b* seen by tbs re
port el.ewbere tbs otptain,. bit wife sud 
ssoond mats met their death In their owu 
rooms in thsonbin, a psi t of th* ship net 
usually visited by th* orejr pxospt when 
duty called them there, Ttis- man tc the 
wheel end th* offlqer in ohtrge of th* wnteh 
ore nsnslly the only persons to that violait, 
at snob an hoar when nothin, unusual is 
ooonrring on board ship.

Mr, Monok, the pstssugtr, was asleep 
when the affair t wk plans. The otptain 
wna in the chart room in the after part of 
the cabin, lying oo a not In order to be 
within easy oslL Th* chart room it on the 
etarboerd aid*. Next to th* ohart room oe 
th* starboard aide is th* room in whioh Mr 
Monok .lept and next to th.t again ia the 
room occupied by th* oaptaiu’a wife, Mr. 
Moook heard a gurgling sound and got tip 
not loaded his nvolvsr. Hit door was 
l iokvd at tbs time. He took hie revolver 
sod weot into the oapteio’e room and fled- 
iog him on the floor in • pool of blood, 
hastened to th* wife’s room in order to 
seltirs her stai.ttnos, not knowing et the 
tints that th* otptain had been killed, bat 
rather thinking he had fallen from the oot 
and hurt himself. When he entered Mr*. 
N*eh « r tom he found aha had beoo brutally 
murdered and he than hastened to the 
second mats’* room only to And ha had met 
with the asms fate, Then he started to go 
np the forward companion way and ache” 
reached the deck the mate, who was stand- 
inq near by threw a billet of wood at him. 
Monok then drew hie revolver and said to 
them tie: “D.dyou do thief' Tbs mate 
then oluog to him,-protesting hit ionoeeeee,

Monok, who ia the eon of n prominent 
Boston broker, wee mn a voyage to South* 
Amarine for hit health, and from there he 
Intended going to Liverpool, England. He 
had considerable mousy on him, and he ex- 
peoted to be away from horns about 12 
montht. Before the vernal left Boston he 
had s conversation with ths first mete Beam 
and he advient! Mouok not to go on the 
vsnasl, but gave no explanation ns to why 
It would b* better for him to remain at 
home. Monok eatd that Bram and Browa 
wvro very intimate, and it etrnok him ver, 
forcibly thst there was some unknown 
reason for the mote speaking in the way he 
did. Ht asked hie lather sa to whst he 
had better do, and ft was decided that he 
ahtfUla go*

iSS : ■
Ш

GEORGE DRUMMOND. 
Taken and dtolai ad before me at Ne «rattle, in 

the County or Northumberiaad, this twenty seventh 
day of July AeU, 1896k

“said Panah of granted to one, John S.

••nrat, and »> bemdto ae follows to wit ; Begin- 
“ntog at a stake atondtog on the *
•«shore of lei River, at the south west angle of mt 
••number tea ia Ed Шаг eeWement thence running

Hoond mate,

Thomas W. Bvtlrs.
A Commissioner for taking affidavits to hi read 

in the Supreme Court,№
lot' SOLEMN DBCLARATION OF JOHN MORRISST.

Morriasy of Newcastle, In th* Coonty of 
itlerd, trader, do solemnly declare and

I have

I, John
Northumberland 
my a* folio 

1. That 
Lemual J. Tweedie"

Tweet^°

••iee degrees end thirty minute* west fifty one 
Mehates to aptoetra standing; on the eastern bank 
••.w abort of *el River aforesaid, and them* along 
••the aame lU.o*ing the various courues thaieof 
Mown attram to a Northeriy direction to the piaua 

•fol beginning, and on which the авИ John 8 
“Méchant lately raided; - 

••Also aU the right, title, irteraf, property. 
^pmsietiun, otokaanddemand whatever of what 
“natme or xind soever of the saM

rad the "solemn declaration of 
the Misamicei 

In refer-
publlahed in
dav of July instant, In refer- 

H Mines had told hi a, 
Tweedie, during the reoent electhn oamps ga ; 
the said dtolaratton contains th* following elate- 
ment, vis і—

“That Morriuf had told him that Fat fur Dixon hat', 
brought him e«i 1% thit diction betaute hi mu not 
oatUjled on account of Mr. Qniglty no! having beta 
appointed Judgt” ; And 1 ea> emphatically that I 
never made the alleged statement to th 
Thomas Holmes.

* That I have read the solemn deol 
John Reily of Doulaetlelii, alio 
•aid Issue of the Mibamichi Ad

election In Chatham, 11 
had waited on Hon. John Ooetigan, asking him for 
a written guarantee that R. F. Quigley w mid be 
appointed to the Judgehlp, aud that Father Dixon

Rsv. FtUn Size* ea the Morriasy 
Ounii.

th. 23rd 
one Thomas

To the Editor of the Advance :
Sir,
Aftvr the lapse of four or five weeks, 

the Hon. Mr. Tweedie has favored the 
public with certain “correspondence and 
solemn declarations" relative to my Utter.

That I may not fatigue your reader» 
with anything too voluminous, I shall 
immediately and briefly consider the 
principal pointa at isane.
MR. TWKCDIR VIOLATES THB RULE ОГ 

PROCEDURE.
Mr. Tweediela legal kno* lodge render» 

his mt do of dtfenoa quite inexctiaablr. 
He would have the puhlio give judgment 
on an ex parte or one tided statement of 
the facts in dispute. Hence he and hi. 
friends eenut the Onunty from one end to 
the other, and іпомеї, by their peculiar 
methods in procuring three affidavits. 
Had Mr. Morriasy aud hit friends gone 
from house to home among Catholics, 
Mr, Tweedie, after five weeks, should 
have been more suooeeaful.

That from Mr. Thomas Holmes i«, for 
inst inco, the menât rubbish, slid should 
bring t i Mr, Tweediu'i chock a blush of 
a'name,—if he be otpablc of blushing. 
To any pereon possessed of a legal turn 
of mind, it mem» nothing.

Mr. Holmes declares it as true that Mr. 
Twsediejaid that Mr. Holmes said that 
Mr. Morritsg said that Father Dixon 
brought out Mr. Morriteg, <tc., Ae. 
Mr. Holme* does not himself tell us 
what he (Holmes) did say. The other 
two make substantially, but more direct
ly, similar declarations. This is bnt one 
tide of the question. Mr. Taeedie asks 
the public to give judgment without a 

, hearing. Hi» facta he considéra and calls 
incontrovertible. To bit mind, Father 
Dixon’s stotemsnti are refuted. Have 
they been refuted !

The solemn declarations to the oontrary 
by men of the higheet character, prove 
that they have not. A private letter 
root me by Mr. John Reily, one of the 
declarants, shows whst Mr. Tweedio’s 
affidavits are worth aud how such are 
procured. Mr. Reily’* letter oonteine 
the following statements ;—

“I have read the document published 
in the Chatham Adyakci under the 
heading : "Rev. Father Dixon’s state 
mente refuted," whioh a as signed by me 
at th, request of the Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
and which contains the following state
ment ;—that “Father D.xon told him 
(Morriasy) to go ahead with the elec
tions." In referenoe to this statement, 
I have this to lay that I did not intend 
to make it in the eenee in whioh it ia

e aald

declaration of one 
published In theІ ktun—the leader of the “Aflyinee” Soltatiflo MUaiUany. Mue of the Mibamichi Advamoi, lo which he 

Kelly alleged that ou the day of the Mayor's 
>n In Chatham, I told him tint Father Dixon 

him for

‘ ' ,
■rows, hr d«d bearing date tbs 

1 day dr Kbrsatv A. D. 1884, is by
ï^t of Uod

.............. *
^■re-riy earned and oeeunted by the late Abiindo 
JSLSSS, rod bounded an follows, on Um North by 
•1st nombre twelve, on the enet by Ray du Vin 
“toy, <m the smith by lands presently owned nud 
-I I mall 4Iby Verra teb envoy, end on the West In 
rinarto ùown tonde bring Uw name lend» nnd 
“Pjjjrotjrojrldeh the entd Christopher C. McLean

. togribre Wtm nil nod ringtinr the botldtugs nnd 
Isjnni <ata tbreeon, and the rights, manitwn 
pririhgas, areedttsmsule, sod sppartencee, to the 
•TOW belonging, re In nnywlae appremlulng. Also 
toe revretion rod rewnriooe, remainder end re- 
-гі-гіг-. trots, Issues, rod prodti thereof of the 
StedObririapbreCXetourod Mery Jane McLrsu, 
•*. te to, not, of, or upon, the sntd lands rod 

HW I un», every pert thereof : - 
Dated thin twenty seventh dny of April,A. D. 1888. 
V. A BXaSON

he wm neither led Into
Prof. Dewar aaya that liqnid oxygon 

whioh has the consistency of jelly, may 
be drawn out of solid air, су means of a 
magnet.

The complete skeleton of a hitman 
being has been photographed by X-rays 
in Berlin, a Wimehnrnt machine, costing 
only $40, being used instead of an induc
tion coil.

Stone soles for shoes, ttid to be flexible 
and very durable, and to give a aura foot
hold in slippery places, sre a German 
idea. They are made by spreading a 
mixture of quit ti sand and waterproof 
glue over the leather aolea.

Investigation has lately demonstrated 
that ooal may lose aa much as 33.08 per 
cent, in weight ft от exposure to the 
weather, while the loss is made eren 
more oonaidlraUe by the deterioration in 
quality.

Over 300 cases of sunstroke are reported 
to have occurred in Auatralia in January, 
the month of greatest heat. lu its sug
gestions to the Colonial Government, the 
Medical Board point out that the ex
cessive use of intoxicants ia a chief pre
disposing oauw, while the effect of 
alooholie stimulante in treatment ia likely 
to prove disastrous.

їКҐпХ'о SSfàiiïiXSJSSSÜ І «y 

emphatically that the said allegation* are untrue.
3, That I have rad the solemn declaration of 

Michael Fltipatrlok In which he allege* that I w*i 
at hla farm in Napau on or about the ssoond day 
of June laat past, canvassing, *ud that I told him 
Father Dixon had brought me out and was support - 
Ing me ; and I say emphatically that I was not at 
the farm of Michael Fltspatrtck on the accent! d*y 
of June last put ; end that I never on any ocoaeslon 
during my oanvaae, or otherwise, said to Michael 
KUsp*trick that Father Dixon had brought me out 
In the election and was supporting 
waited on C Mtlgan as aforesaid.

4 That 1 was a candidate et the last Dominion 
election held on the 2trd vl Jane last past, but 
neither the Key. Father Uixou nor any other clergy
man had anything to do with bringing me out, a* 
such candidate ; aud l never during my c«nv*s* or 
rtburwhe stated to any person whatsoever that 
Father Dixon or any outer clergy mm had brought 

-foe out or was supporting me.
And I make thu solemn declaration conscientious

ly believing the типе to be true, aud knowing U 
to be at the same foro* and effect as If 
oath. Rad by virtue of the Uanada Evidence Aot

? >Я
ШШ. Hardwicks

•:

ШШШ:
Paper SUn.

■

Among the advantages claimed for 
paper tiles, one of the latest prod note of 
'he wood-pulp industry for roofing pur
pose., are their light weight, exceeding 
hardness, a uon-condnoting of heat and 
sound, and sufficient elasticity to meet all 
the requirements. There is also fteed im 
from the' dampness usually experienced 
in the case of atone. The new material 
is pronounced superior in quality, ap
pearance and price, and from an insurance 
standpoint мета to be regarded ae safe 
and aalisfaetory.___________

tue, or h*d

і
ELIZABETH HAW BOLT.

(dr Eaten- Executrix of the last Will and
trix of Mortgagee T •tor the Ute Mar 

Voedy deceased. made undergaret
1893.

JOHN MOKRISSY. 
me tin undersigned 
of Northumberland, 
, A. D. 18U6.
TuoMAje W. Butler.

A commissioner to Uke affl laviu to be read In 
the Supreme Court,

Taken and declared before 
at Newcastle. In the County 
this twent)-seventh day of July

Th* Next NoTtsthtr Meteor Shoves
Astronomers are already preparing for 

the next great shower of Leonids, or 
November meteors. These showers, which

SOLEMN D-C LA RATION Of JOHN DJYLR.

M\ I, John Doyle of B*rtibogue, in the County of 
Nor.humberiand, Uborer, do solemnly declare end 
bay a* follows

1 That I know John Morriasy of Newcastle in the 
County of Northumberland, 
at the Dominion Election he 
June, last past.

fi That, while the said John Моггіму wae can 
vaeteg the Perishes of Blachvitle and BUetAeld In 
tiie recent election campaign, I accompanied him 

• spec* of two days, during which time I 
heard him mention a clergyman's name In 

eonueotfon, with hi* candidature, and he nev 
stated to any of the many persons he oauv**eed 
my presence, tint Father Dixon or any other 
clergyman had brought him out or wae supporting 
him.

3 That

IL are among the moat impressive phenomena 
exhibited by Nature to man, are doe to 
the crowing of the earth’s path of a 
stream of minute bodies — probably 
pebbles not exceeding ao ounce or two. in 
weight, and spaced a mile or two apart in 
the denewt portion of the swarm—which 
orunplete a revolution in their orbit in 
about 33| years. The meteors cross the 
earth's orbit at the point reached by our 
planet on the 12th or 13th of November, j»min Baker, have increased from 16

pounds to 900 pounds, the weights of 
projectiles from 68 pounds to 1800 
pounds, and the energies developed from 
1100 foot tone to 62,000 foot tone. The 
British Navy haa been entirely re-armed 

. since 1882, the Armstrong morale-loading 
wronght-iron coil gun having been re
placed by the breech-loading steel gun.

who was a erodhlsu 
id ou the 83rd day ot

¥Ш m 1for tit* 
never

V4.
la!

Since the Crimean war, the chargee of 
powder in gone, according to Sir Ben

1 recollect having called on Thornes 
Holmes at hie home in company with Mr. Morrolsey 
during the time atomald, and l heart tn* oou- 
venation whioh took place between tn* eald Job a 
Morriasy, and the said John Morrlaay did not on 
that oocsrlon tell the said Thom as Holmes "that 
"Father Dixon had bought him out In thi* election 
"beenuie he wee not satisfied on account of Mr. 
"Outgley not having been appointed. Judge"

And l make tbla eoiemn declaiauou ooewleu tlous- 
ly believing the ваше to be true, and knowing It to 
be of the earn* force and effect ea If made under 
oath and by virtue of the Uauada Evidence Act 1893 

JOHN DOYLE
Taken and declared before me, at Newcastle In 

the County or Northumoeriaod. tiue.twentii eighth 
day of July A.D. 1896.

Thomas W. Butler.
A Comimaalouer to take dfidavlta to be read In 

the hnpreme Court.

The first intimation he had on Ihe 
of the murder that thera waa any 
wrong was when he aeons h* heard scream- 
lag, and after realising thst titer* wee some- 
Ihlug wrong K* got np and pot hit clothes on. 
Then h* loaded his ravolver and want ont 
in the oompnnion way. He did not «непу 
person ne hs sm.rgtd from his room. Then 
h* took * look in the ohnrt room and «aw 
th* osptein lying on ths floor, sud he alee 
obttrvtd U >od. H* then thought that 
tome mithap had befallen the captain, sad 
h* then want forw.ru to osll ths oaptsla’e
wife to render awielsnos to her hnebnad. 
ün reaching the room a moat humble end 
■tokening sight met hie g«s •, aa he observed 
*A of. the o*ptni«*e wife horribly 

mntihated. It then dawned upon him whel 
had happened t \ the captain end he hastily 
P oorti-ted to the eto md mate's mom only 
J » Hud that he to had also been merdereff» 
Monok now trembled with fvk*, ae he did 
not kuow what to do, or how many of Ihê 
orew were implicated in the horiiU» tref» 
•dy. At first he started aft and wae abonft 
to g<< up on deck, but a ssoond thought 
struck him thst the murdt-rere might be 
waiting for him t » come up aud kill him, 
so he retraced his footetope aed eame up 
the forward companion way. No sooner had 
he placed his head above the dtcfc than %

night
thingT« EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION being next due at the place where the 

orbits intersect in November, 1899, or 
November, 1900. As the stream is im
mensely long, the eaith will probably 
paa* through the dense part of it on both 
years, and may encounter mattered 
here of the group on one or two yean 
preceding and following thoee named 
The thieknem of the stream seems to be 
about 100,000 miles, bnt the earth, 
passing obliquely through it, ia exposed 
to the meteoric downpour for about in 
hoars. The meteors are traveling in the 
wake of Tam pel's eomet, which Leverrier 
thought was brought into onr system in 
the year 126 of our era. That this stream 
is comparatively new ia proven by the 
fact that it extends over not more than a 
tenth of ire orbit, while the August 
meteors, whioh appear every year, have 
become quite evenly scattered over their

— WILL »0ЬЄ ITS .„

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
<* ITS ЖЖШВГПОЯ GROUNDS,

IM SspL 22d ad Qesing Del 211828.
- ■xhlblte of Machinery and Manufactures, 

Farm and Dairy Products, Horses, Cattle.
•beep, Swine, 8jp.

Products of the Forest, Mines and Waters, 
Fainting», Sculpture, fltc.. Fancy Work.

Tb«Provincial Government herd of Live Stock, 
furt purchased, will be exhibited and sold on the
Oceapds.

Mere Pwnuuwat Work Needed.
It will be well for the taxpayers of 

Chatham in even the near future, it 
the gentlemen who are authorising the 
work that ia being done just now on 
the streets would endeavor to get out 
of the rut of the one old method оІ 
sidewalk-making and give ua something 
more permanent than the S-ineh hem
lock deal affairs they are having put 
down, especially when other and better 
work can be done at no greater preeent

Calcium carbide ia thought by a French 
experimenter, M. Uhnard, to promise 
valuable service in agriculture. Small 
portions placed in the earth near the 
roots of planta decomposed alowly, 
developing acetylene around the root», 
and producing at the same time chalk and 
a small amount of ammonia, all of whioh 
are henelieial to the toil. It ia proposed 
also to use the substance as an insecticide 
for both the leaves and roots of plants.

The powerful affinity of aluminum for

- A flood Bttl In a Words.
“I paid a Toronto ipsoinliet on ontarrh n 

large tain ot money bal I got no bannitt. 
I triad them all, but finally, almost in 
despair, sad assuredly without any tsith, 
I tried Chase's Catarrh Cure. It ia all that 
it It raooramandtd, whioh is saying e good 
deal in a few word».'' Joel Rogers, clerk, 
Division Court, Beaton. Improved blower 
in each 2fto, box.

tos«- Frisse tea all ths Usaal
■ptdal Attractions. Fireworks every 

«■liable evening, Band Music, afternoons and 
evenings, Attractive Performance» ia Ike 
Amwenent Hall, Varied Attractions on 
tfte Ратаю Oxocwne.

n RATES OM ALL LIXES OF ТЖАТМ. 
Um WHAM DISTRIBUTED АГПЛ

CHAS. A. BVlUtXTr,
’rxmre..i
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fresh Belt water wee shipped from hero a 
few days ago to meet the oar. The ship
ment oooeiited of six hundred lobsters and 
eight barrels of oysters, hot owing to the 
jolting of the oar about a hundred lobsters 
died. A large number of lobster egge and 
some black bass for transplanting in the 
Fraser river were also brought in the oar. 
The oysters are in fine condition. The 
officials leave to-morrow by steamer with 
the ci cetacean charges in a cruise up the 
coast to select a suitable spot to plant them. 
This will be enclosed with wire netting 
until it it teen whether the experiment it a 
success or not."

Rutherford Harris, also a director of the 
British South Afiioa Company, were active 
promotrie of the raid. The report further 
allegei that all the funds for the raid were 
contributed by the British South Africa 
Company and with the knowledge of the 
Loudon office, the money being afterwards 
refunded by Mr. Rhodes, The report was 
unanimously adopted.

A society paper says that Queen Victoria 
has taken quite a fancy to the Duchess of 
Marlborough, formerly Mias Consuelo Van
derbilt. According to this high authority 
Her Majesty it not generally partial to 
Americans who capture peers, and her 
cordiality in the oase of the Dncheee of 
Marlborough has been remarked upon in 
court circles as quite uuueusl.

The Quebec Chronicle has the "oltowlni 
respecting the Printing Bureau. "It Is not 
at all unlikely that the Publie Printing 
Bureau will be abolished at no very diatmt 
date. Public opinion it against the contin
uées of this offioo, which, iu the tirât place, 
was crested on purpose to make patronsg 
It was never really needed, there being 
thousands of private printing establishments 
all over the country which would be glad 
to undertake the Government printing and 
do it well. Besides, the creation of the 
Bureau did wrong to the people already in 
the business. Private parties have to pay 
heavy duties, taxes, *i. The articles im
ported for Government use, of course, are 
sdmitted free of all Customs duties and no 
tex-a are levied by the Government on its 
own propei ty. Wo feel sure that both the 
Conservative and Liberal press will 
this question and urge the „ .vrrument 
with sl> the'r strength, to close the 
and distribute as forme ly the printing 
among the regular tax and d ity paying 
printers of Canada. Wo do not care what 
offices get the work, but such work as the 
Government requires should be done by 
hu-loess houses. Of course it will all go to 
Liberal offioi'S. But that does not tonoh the 
point, and it does not concern us Abolish 
the Bureau, Mr. Laurier."

§ew Srtvertisement*.

ELECTIONS
Are now Over and a

Grand Picnic and Excursion
Under the Aneptcee of St. Luke’s Church to

Beau bear’s Island,
The most beautiful plonlc ground» In the Province, 
with It* Pine Grove a and Shady W.Uku, l< tlio next 
ou the P.xtgramine for

Something Worth Snowing-
Surely there it compensation or an anti

dote for every pain and «ting which nature 
imposes on ns. The sharp, bitter weather 
of oar olimate might seem unbearable could 
we not find means of enjoying it without 
discomfort, It was long after wood was 
known to be a perfect nou-oonductor of 
heat and oold before anyone thought of its 
possible uses in clothing, but now we take 
advantage of this fact. Wood is reduced 
to its strong silken fibres and thou made 
into the fabric known as Fibre Chamois 
whioh offers a perfect protection from wind, 
cold or elect that makes healthful warmth 
possible in all weather* to everybody—and 
a durable protection that never fails till the 
garment is worn out.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5.
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

Amusements of all kinds for young and old will be 
Provided, including Running and Bicycle Rtcee, 
Jumping, Basebaifand Football, Vi conclu le with 
a Canoe Race and a Tub Race, for which suitable 
prices will lu given.

Refreshments for Sale on 
the Grounds.

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
v4>URINO THE EVENING.

Dinner Tables under shelter end wltii ample 
se.iilng capacity.

First Boat will leave Chatham It 10 a ro. calling 
at 1) kUglaatown, Newcastle and Nelson.

В »4ts will leave Black Brook at І ічт. 3 p.m. 
p.m. and Chatham at 2 p.m. a.m. в p,m.t the 

latter being a SPECIAL TEA TRIP, calling at 
intermediate pointa. ,

Dinner served from 13 to 3 p.m. and Tea from 
ft to 8 p.m.

F ARE FOR ROUND TRIP, Including Admission 
to grounds, Adults, toots. Children, lftoes.
Dinner Tickets, Adults Sfte, Children un 1er 13 yre,SOo, 

Tea, Adulte toc. and Children lfto.

Соте along and Bnjoy the Day.

Sews and SetM.
Maj >r General Jose Maoeo, commander of 

the Cuban fini army oorpe, waa killed in 
an engagement July 6.

The aggregate prise money won by the 
Canadians at the Bisley rifle matches 
amounts to £500. Weller won the Thorburu
prise.

In a cloud-burst at Golden, Col., Friday 
night, three lives are known to have beon 
lost, and thousands of dollars worth of 
property destroyed.

Newfoundland banking lohoouem Jubilee, 
Helens, Anti Confederate, and the Canadian 
schooner Grace each lost two men, who 
went astray in the Grand Banks owing to 
dense fogs.

S. F. Perry, ex. M. P., Tignieh, has 
been appointed inspector of fisheries for 
Prince Edward Island, to fill the vaoanoy 
caused by the resignation of R. Haokett, 
M. P.

A despatch from Bulawayo says the 
M stables have repulaed a British force under 
command of Captain Nicholson in Matoppo 
hills and the imperial troops in Cape Colony 
have been ordered to take the field.

oonoe tl

PICNIC AND SALE.
NELSON.

our

Obatham Y. 1C 0. A.
The Chatham M, C. A. looms a^s 

open from 9 a. m, to 10 p, m, on every day* 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors arel 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application 

Rooms in Hooken-Maokensie Block on 
Water Street.

THE LADIES OF

St. Mark’s Guild
Will bold a Picnic, and Sale In

FLETT’S PINE MOVE
.Skipping Opte.lt. Ih. rwM.noe of T. W. Flctt, K«q,, on

Wednesday, August 12,л
КЖТ or B4TBUMT.
Entered from Sea,

July 23- Sch E. V. OloAsr, Hants, Grenada*
Cleared /hr Sea.

' Masse, F1*twool.
В, V. Otover, Hurts, Vlo.yvd Hsvon tor

BEOINNIHO AT TRRBE O'CLOCK;

ÆiïSb&itwW “ ue4w «-^
A despatch from Constantinople says forty 

prosperous villages around Van have been 
destroyed and every mala over tight years of 
age killed. The total killed is placed at 12.-

Useful and Fancy Articles 
kDd,|oe

Osmss .0-1 AmuHm-nU will be prorMed sod » 
rood Urns jenemlly to у bs exptoUd.

A Bountiful Tee will be Provided.

POST or TS.CADII 
B*Und CotutwlM.

July IS -Soh Uvkm r. JS, MoUuxhllB, Now. 
«•tie, W. Ferguson, floor.

U-8oh ET.Of.llti., II, Ho 
R, Yonne tel"

15—Boh 0»tighruw«m, 1», Dura.., Ch»vh.m, J. 
A R, Yoon, m, очо

M-jjob ^tuh B*«r, Mâiteros, N. 8,
ТСвл'КмІо, ». Sont.r, Сішв'І, muter bol. 
îe-Rufs faonkl.nl, U8, Sonler, Ci.th.m, J, B. 

8nowh.ll «о, О.ГЄО.
18-Sch Row, 11, Braque, Ch.th.m, W. 8. Loeele 

genoueo.
ir-8ch Er.Df.lins, 11, Bohlobsnu, Shlppefsn, J. 

A R, Yonne lobs Vole,
80-Soh Osnfhnowsfn, u, Dufiuy,

A R, Young Hoar,
«0-Sch Aita, 71, Sonler, ChsVhsm,

800.

Friday erenlng * greet ware of w.ter 
ten feet high oeme tearing down the narrow 
eeoyoo of Boer Creek, Ool., carrying every
thing before it. From 15 to 18 lives are 
koown to h ire been lost. Hundreds of ; 
persons ere camping along the ercek, both 
above end below town.

Sir Matthew White Ridley hat refused 
to remit the sentence imposed eo Osoer 
Wilde, as e petition recently presented to 
him requesting him to do. The prison 
physicians report that the condition o t 
Wilde's health hea Improved einoe hie 
incarceration.

Now that the elections ere over an 
habitual o-lm hea aettled down upon the 
community. Oar manners are improving. 
We no longer slander the pi irate ohsreoler 
ot our politioel opponent, nor cease too.il 
on his wife, nor stop dealing at hit «tore.— 
[Ottawa Citizen.

A St. John’s, NfM. despatch of 22od says: 
—"The first fishery ne we from Labrador 
hte been received. Excellent oatohei ere 
being made along the eon them pert of the 
coast, bat the northern pert ie hi eked by 
lot, preventing navigation, This ice will 
probably prevent the Peary expedition 
•teamer Hope from reaching the onset to me 
to lend » party there which wve originally 
intended.”

Alter fifty yeare of rejection, and of the 
continued opposition of the clerical party,, 
the bill to legalise marriage with a deceased 
wife’s lister hea finally passed the Honte of 
Lords and beoome lew. The marriage lew 
in varione parte of the empile has many 
anomalies, and the new act will do muoh 
towards producing noiformity. Marriage 
with a deceased wife's eieter hie long been 
legal in moat of the colonise,

Lett week while e young man named Car- 
eon,residing at Titusville,Kings county,N. B. 
wee mowing hay in a field near hi. homo 
he npeet a hornet's neat. The vene mu. 
insects followed end stung him in e fright
ful manner. Carton still hung on ti his 
toy the and while running tripped end 1.1, 
the Male gashing him horribly on the hip. 
The wound inflicts 1 wee over a foot long 
anl bled copiously. Help toon arrived and 
Carton area driven to the nearest physician 
where eurgloil aid waa procured. He will 
be laid up eeverel weeks.

An Ottawa despatch stye that the ap
pointment of Mr, Jnatioe King, of the 
Supreme Coart of Canada, at British oom- 
mieeiooer in the arbitration of tht Behring 
See eltlmt for damages was made by tn 
order-io-Conooil et the roqaest of the 
British government end in pursuance of 
the sot passed last session by the Canadian 
Parliament, and the doubt raised in some 
quarters of the ratification of the order.in- 
council by the new government is nut well 
founded. Judge King will be the Canadian 
commissioner. The commission meets at 
Victoria, В. C., shortly.

Kenale, Slppsgan, J. A

SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.
Newcastle, J, 

J. B. Snowfallgen cargo, T
21—Ben Marion F. 23. McLaughlin, Newcastle, W. 

Fergnton flour.
31—Sch Queen of the Fleet, 46, Maeklll, Chatham, 

master al vives.
21 Sch Ltsele D. 17, Savoy, Chatham, Jan. David

son gen. cargo,
S3—tiob Chat lie,

Merrick gen, oarg.4
23— Sch Ellxha Crowell, 38, llaskell, Chari 

W. Ferguson ba',
24— Sloop Beaver, 18, McGraw,

Lodgle goo. cargo,
»-B0h Uiughnawaga, It, Dqgnay, Ch.th.rn, 

master gen. cargo.

SALE OF UNMARKED LOQ8*
There will be sold at Public Auction on

Tuesday, August 11th,
at thm O'clock In the afternoon. In (mot of the 

POST OFFIOB, Ntwoutle.
et, Derooho. Ttgnlh., If. H.

udetowo 

Chatham, A. A R. i"
TERMS CASH.

Ne«raUe, July mbЖ RrT°H,e-Clmnd Counrla.

16—Bon Caughnauaga,

15-Sch Lizzie D,, 17, Savoy, Chatham, 
gen cargo.

13-Bch BjttUh Star, 42, Barker, Halifax, W. 
Fenmanu alwives. '^ЯГ-boh Націє, ». Soolw, Suora.nldt, master

18—^ Rose, II. Baequs, Ohathae, mailer be!. 
W- 8ch Evangeline. 11, Robiohesp, Shippegan. 

J. R. Young goo. cargo,
.I*!."8* ***’ 7,1 0b*Uue' J- В. Snowball

^11—Seh Liais D. 17, Savoy, Savoy, Chatham,meat* 
”8°eShlaugnewa, It, Doguay. Chatham. J. A R,

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINC.
14, Duguiy, Chatham,

The Town Coined will hold their reculer
№-.тамїї»да a<— «

CARD.
To the Electors of the County of 

Northumberland, :
Gentlemen :—

At the solicitation of a lange 
number of yourselves, I have de
termined to offer as a candidate for 
election to the seat in the Local 
Legislature vacated by the resig
nation of James Robinson, Esq.,

If elected I will give the Govern
ment ray general support, reserv
ing, however, to myeelf the right to 
oppose any of their measures whioh 
in my judgment, may not be in the 
interest of Northumberland or the 
Province.

Soliciting your support I am 
your obedient servant

ALLAN A DAVIDSON, 
Newcastle, July 21st, 1895.

lobsters.
ціад*»—і M, Dwoohe. Tige ldi, H. H. 

війті11** 0rOW*H' **• Halifax, L. Ilarr

84—Soh. Marion P. 23, Molanghtln, Chatham, W. 
Гмхааоп lotatan.
„ “-Вага» M'HiklaoJ, lis, Senior, Ohatham, J. B. 
Snowball drain,

**-8looi) Baavor, 88, MoOraw, Chatham, AAR. 
Lend» ЬаГ,

PORT or ОИАТЯІМ.
Entered from Sea 

July 27- Bk Proeperlno,
Ayers, J. B. Snowball bel.

Entered Coaetwlm
July 27 -Sflh Morning Star, 80,

C. R. M 8 F Oo. ooal.
27—Boh Maria, to, Nowlan, Mlecou, W. 8. Logrie 

Co. lobster*.
27—Soh LIuie D, 17, Savoy, Traoadle, J. Davidson

^ij^Sch^Lelgh J. 84, McLean, Kouohibouguto, W.
s' «Rni.lrâÿ’ita, Sonler, Tiacadir, J, B,
Snowball deal*.

to-Soh. Tartar, 31 Wade, Sydney, J. B. Snowball 
°°»-8ch. H. A Borneo, »«, Mo Noll, Uallfbr, order

90ft, O.avario, Bienne

Amnea't. St Peter

FOR SALS.bal.
Cleared 8>r Sea,

July 24—Sch Orinoco, O'Dell, New York, M. S. F. 
Co. pulp,

8 Titanic,
Richarde and others.

An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevate ' 
Ing rwt, screw cutting etc.

Apply to
JAMES N El LION, 

Canada House, Chatham N. B.

Halliday, Greenock, lumber. Wn.8

Cleared CoadwlM
July 27—8ch Rosa, Achle, Shippegan, J. B. Snow, 

ball lumber.
27-Sch. Unie D. Savoy, Tracadle, W, Wilson gen 

°*to-Barge Monkland, Sonler, Traoadle, J. В Snow- BRIDGE TENDERS WANTED.
OBALBD TENDERS. mark«
Q Bridge. Bay du Vlu’*, vil 
oOoeof Hon. J. P. BitrchIH,

^fstifcuSornlng Sur, Areeneau, Plutou N. 8. 
АГмапІп lumber,

to- -Sch Lome, Muawnall, Kouchlbouguac, W, Si 
toggle Oo. lumber,

marks*! "Tender for Pond 
III *be received at the 
• Nelson, up to я ad

Including

Thursday, 5th Auust, next,
for the building of the bridge Indicated aco mdlng to 
plan and •pecliioatlon to be seen at the office of 
Hon, L. J. Tweedie, Chatham. The lowest or any 
tender wl I not necessarily be ac.-spied A certified 
check to the amount of five per cent of the amount 

the Hon. Chief Commie.

BOBN.
At toggles die on the 13th Inet, to the wife of 

J. K, Johnstone a daughter.

The other day in making the round of hie 
department at Ottawa, Mr, Tarte ruter.d 
one room, the draoghlemen’e, ahead of hit 
deputy end found a dozen olerke gathered 
round one of the laet iteuea of a Parie 
illnetreted paper looking at "something, 
good.” Another had hie feet oooked npou 
n table reeding the meaning paper, while 
of the fifteen olerke in the room on'y one 
wne at work. Not knowing the new mioieter 
the gentlemen who wee reeling hie feet 
eo early io the day returned hie ealntetion 
ooolly, bet when the deputy entered end 
Introduced Mr. Tarte the chagrin on hit 
faoe may be imagined, end the othere were 
equally th nnderetruck. .

A New York Herald tpeoiel of 25th inet. 
from Key Weet, Fie., says Private letton 
from Matenzae, Gobs, to reapooeible mer- 
ohants In tbit oity give ahooking Ueteiie in 
ooneotion with the capture of rebel hoepitel. 
by the Spenieh located reepootiv-ly at 
Ieabel and Мціііш, in that province. 
Die. Roig end Izqnierdo, eurgnont of the 
Onben nnny, in ohergo with their aa.it- 
tnnn end oorpe of nnreea, war. al , it is 
alleged, put to the meohett-, while the help- 
leee ill nod wounded were aaaaa.iuated m 
their note end the buildiuge then burned 
over their heedt to cover up toe crime. 
Small ineurgent detachmente guarding the 
hoapitale, made a desperate but vein defence 
ageinet the overpowering forcée.

of lender, made payable ю 
doner of public works, to aooompany each tender; 
checks will be relumed ii once to uniu iojstful 
tenderer*.

At the папи. Black vine, July 23 by the Rev. T 
O. Johnstone, Mr. John W. Sutherland of Bdeefield 
to Mle Maggie H. Porter, of Blackfills.

At the reel lence of Mr. John W. Flleger, Duke St. 
on Tuesday Evening 38th loat. by Rev. J eeph 
McCoy M. A. Mr. J. Robert MoEenMe, « 
Daihousle, Merchant Tailor, and Mia Isabella В 
daughter of Mr. John W. Ftolger of Chatham.

6
Lime For Sale

||tw Advertisement.
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.Card of Thanks.
We desire to return our m tet sincere thanks to all 

those who have assisted u* in preparinx for our 
Bnaaar and also to all who have so generously 
patronised ne. HEAD QUARTERS.THE SISTERS OF THE HOTEL DIEU.

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. asmsjMM""

.. .. 18 AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand new, as usual, a

THE IIKA
MED

VIA ТНЄ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton, LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY

Loggieville
Chatham
Chatham Jc.
Doaktown
Boiestown
C.-oss Creek
Frederijton

C.00 &.m. 
0.12 a.m. 
0.45 a.m. 
8.50 sum. 
9.85 a.m. 

10.47 a,m. 
18,15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m, 
11,10 p.m. 

8.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m. 

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Jtinotoii to 
Boston.

ot thfl different Mulsloua, LlnavienU, CX>ugh 
Hyiurs, Tonics, Dy»popeia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

АІЯО A LA BOB STOCK OF
TOOTH RRUSHSS. HAIR .BRUeBBi, cOMBe, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PSRPUUKS â SOAPS.

Leave

Arrive
Leave
Arrive

ee and eoape are the finest in town, 
aeeortmeut of Soaps, 

prioee.
Л.ГеТга.хоггМга. 
we will oe* them ilipeclalTht repot t of the aeleot committee ot the 

Treoeveel Honte of Aeeemhly on the eubjeot 
of the Jemeeon raid on Johonneaburg find, 
that Cecil Rhode, wne fully acquainted with 
the preparation, for the raid nod that Mr, 
Alfred fieit, в director of the Britieh South 
Africa Company, Dr. Jnmeaon end Dr.

Bangor
Portland
Boston Holder», eU\

(«

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

t. LEE 5TKET. • • PROPMETOL ■j

•Л
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tkaqan-Meun efthemaae. tat he did.ot

b**1**-**

ШшшВг» >
tSd*tl

-su-.

been held the 
M Stata*. 
efc shoe Id ta done, ee he 

very etrengly upon
____ . , Wtyn lirnt ta end Otarie. Spamwr,

tta aotand aMwnrd, talked tta

Я te

over
tad ttay praotaded to look for 
> ravolTtxy which ap to thla

,

on.^ _
MB, tat tt wne MS them. Then 
la Itatnatnia'k tonne, ia whioh 
teem eleiwbg, aad them it wne 

th the mattnne. It wee 
* wtaa they found it, aad Spanner 
ft to prvteet himenlt egainet any 

ЄГ aathruak aalfnaak had hie own.
■ to gain 

tar yendlenee and they worked 
epatanr who ie evidently n very «Ttnok Se ttawteahoo very 

I tap* e data watch ee all that 
. Speaoar waa vwy aaepiokm. 
aadtafeaqnently told Monk

They eearobed

■

;ї Ї5ГІГ
- ЩаГ^ ^

Monta any. that the amta-wae very oool 
аП ftaeagh tta whole nSeir, aad that 

Mgmtad that tta bod ta. bo 
eveetaard aad tta oabia aad H 
aa, tat tkie Bun oar aad Monta 
; ta allow taftm done. After the 

raauiTed from tta teem», 
-ta*tta key. 

nn^ Moock

I

he

hWtaee.
taiotand ttodtan tad 
tap* them himeetf. tta 

&,*- eaye, never tevoked the tadiee, tat the 
3Kv helped to ds ttaeapead pat them 

№• lathe beet. Я -
Dariag tta пнівіц after tta murder 

Speaoar aad Mate Bhua tad a eoaverantioo 
aad Bram ataed him if "gold duet washing 
powder* wee good So week doth» with, 
■d Spencer raid ft mat, as Me wife need it 
attaara. Later on Bpeaeer witeked Beam 

!■ a ehirt whioh he wore

E

Іл
aw him
bus of the murder, pat it in a 

В water and throw a large quantity 
:V edtaie wetaiag powder on top ot it. Then 

їжі» (Spooner) henemr more епермао» then 
Ї ever, and jndglag hr hta praviooe action, 

xS lee thought ft wan aawfte for Bram to hereIl ' «taUberty.
No etope were tek» at the time, ho waver, 

ІВаВВИї^И^И watch ww kept ee him.
Hoftane, had foil charge of the 
hd’w»navigating her himaelf, bat 
load 9pna»i did not think he was 

Hport, eo Moo ok 
found that the

V ' of

tta

piiw Iharltr the awraet

m -fell
. srts,a in nnetter-tidlraotion 

end Spanner now name 
fin ail і that they would hove to 

he mate a iron*, and Spanner Drat 
held of Bram while Mooch stood 

•fur him with the loaded revolver. The
I saner-

. AI beads wire < 
I there eQ

and
WASmm
the

again aad he 
» mata far the

have to be
~ the

ot horror WM wet

», tta __ 

if been the
ot

was
who

hedidsot
BO

ie this theory, an th 
Є0«И not poeaibly

*%шгж

and

the

and

ft do» to the wheel, ho ww the mate 
■BUM nnptein, Being an exe to accomplish 

Manama».
Chari» Spann», tta eta ward, laid that 

his eanpftieaa pointed to the mate, who took 
twv jure cf whnky with from Bo.ton. He 

BE with Mr. Monk and othtra of the 
И ttay decided to pftn the mete io 

інше, wkfth ww accordingly done. Pravioaa 
placed in iroor, after the tragedy.

mm

Bermuda, tat the wind was light and 
dsetdod to mata for Halifax. The 

tWward hit the* the mate irai keeping the 
van.і Л the proper cou» bet for what 
mativn he aoald act my. It ft ooejwtured 
ta wanted to bweh the vewrl somewhere 
la order to rgeot an рмере. Then the 

throwing the 
It ww two day. afterwords, 

wm pot in irons. The mete 
mna huepeoted, elthoogh the 
pending the examination, 

і ere two theories ae to the motive 
crime robbery or criminal aweolt. 
rpcaed and indeed sB circumatance, 
al way, that the e cood mate ww 
Mint, та»

*

the mate
№mшшМ

whin by the forward companion wny. He 
want tn thrnora aa tta port UJn at the 
after part af the wbia where he moored t-ic 
gxe. He ttaa • retraced hie et.pt to tni| 

. »wad raetefe room. Thera era rurka of an 
axa от» the dew Way of tta second mat.’, 
room aad blood oa the «ilmg oe.r the 
door aad aao ttaory ft that tta atooadmate 
WW Wrack down ie the diwr and*

• thrown, bank into tta room. The cap 
■ raom ana tta arxt vie tad by tta «еті.ПіТ

tta evidwraa ataw that n atrngglo took plaoa 
I Mirra tta captain ru killed. Next the 

semdarar meat to Mrs. Nash’s room, and ail 
tta ladientinar go to >how that eta fooght 

- hard. Oaa ef h» head» ww completely 
frightially heokml 

•beet the head and body. Thon wu n 
frightful gwh i. her left tide. A more 
tamkftaad ravnbiag mnrdw oould hardly

The tadiw were left in the^bin foliar' 
days aad ttaa placed in tta boat, which
ww toured aWara.

..The veawl arrived ia 
yesterday morning an 
hnarded W the Argaiq

durer eoterad the

taia’e

M
■a port about 7 o'clock 
aad wm immediately

_ Gap*. Stewart, on
hearing ol whet tad ewerred, immediately 
gat for stare aad notified tire poli», who 
froowdod to the veawl and took all on 
hoard to tta poli» station. Tta boat with 
tta tadiw ww towed to tta oity slip and 
.fa kadiw removed to Undertaker Soow'a. 
■bn*» in the evening ttay were Uken to the

- A Chraaiele reporter saw wveral of the 
• Ehemtara of tta oraw aad Mr. Moock at the 

aaliw étatisa yesterday afternoon, but they 
had aothtag forth» to »y, having been 
»nqnrated by tta Alaeriwn viee-oonaul to

Щ -

' wy aothiag until tta nxemioation. Mr.
Moaek tae wwfortnbU quarters in the chief» 

- vooran. Wtaa tta report» entered he ww 
lying oa a lounge wimp end when approach- 
ed said he ww wektag ap for lost time. 
He appears tn ta n pleasant young man of 

*nd ahowe eigne of* tta 
aftniaa which he meet have undergone. 
Wtaa wkad if hie quartan ware w congenial 
an thaw on board ship ta replied ; "I 

" think no." Then ta «nreed“brer nod 
•kep agtin. The chief ft swing 

that ta receives all aeeawary attention.
Yesterday aftwaoon Chief of Police 

О’впШеаа, Detective Power, Keeordor 
MaoCoy end Medioal examiner Finn went 
oa board tta vernal aad made a thorough 
examination ef the whale shin. Ttay found 
ewythiag jest w related to them by 
Mata», and tta way ta trawd tta marks 
Л tta blood from tta axe on tta floor of the

ial

: ««th

;

looked, and Ibère ie »

hastily ГАП 
i.f« keeping

------------ ft freqoeutly
ooeld net be kept closed

Tta ebirt nforrad to above w belonging
tenante Bram was foaad hr Deteotive Power 
«a board of tta. vernal. It ie of black cam
bric, with oolUr attaetad, end 

6? white stripe. Beam raid he had thrown it 
overboard, tat each proves «ot to be the 
awe. It was shown to Spencer by the 
Detective, and ta identifies it u tta one 
«baktaww Bram waking in tta bucket.

Tta mate Bram wtaa Marched after being 
pat la iront had aa old ratty revolver ш 
fas pewseeinn, sad it ww taken from him, 
and thrown overboard.

Tta «Own who made tta examination 
an very letieient end do not ear# to give 
»y ptrf—1— w to what ttay dieeovered. 
Hefater do ttay ndew* aoy ttaoriw w to 
who tta gmilty one ktat very etrongau- 
-glilnj rant npon the mate.

Tfae ma» it tta eely eon ont of tta wtafa 
• ' «oa fain month elowd, and when 

•warding tta affair, pleads the) 
«fang «accruing tta tragedy, 
itafi tta prison are slept wall 
A—, partienlerly Monok and

■mini ігтЛ Bleep from lb# time
tell

?

-f

MèêÊMÈÆï'

j
*7 . '

$30, w the earn may be, one of the articles that around i ta tidw bristled ont with evi* flying visit on Tneedey, returning by Tnee-
dent terror, as if its owner had seen a day night’e express
ghoet. There wee nothing very objection- Mr. John McDonald, ton of Mr. Finlay 
able about the illustration, bat the three or McDonald, of Point aux Car, who ia an 
four columns devoted to the fight and the engineer in the Athol, Mew. electric street 
picture might, we think, have been more railway and lighting station,it making a hefi- 
profitably occupied by a Trim age sermon idey visit to hie home. Ho ia one of the 
or e Sunday school loaeon.

Ayer’s Saraaptrilla lead ell aperients end
pnrgativea. Its motion ie gentle end Ayer’s Seraiperilla ia recommended by 
thorough. phyaioiene ee the only aura blood purifier.

evening. Spoorer only slept taro hours 
during tta last «van days, and Monok very 
Bttft more. Wtaa one would lie down for 
a nap, tta other guarded him with a loaded 
revolver and ttay worked it between them.

Last evening Polios Officer Steve Nicker- 
rent out nod remained oo board of 

tta veawl all night.
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the

bodies were removed from undertaker The secofld contest for the enp presented 
Snows warehouse to the morgue. There by Lt. Governor Fraser to the Miramiohi
w£ p££ret№ the post-mortem b^g Club took pl.oe lut Thurad.y in a
hold by the doctors. The bodice are not spanking Westerly breeze over the Chatham- 
very mooh discolored, the only one ohenged Dooglmtown course of about 11 miles, 
bring that of the 2nd rn.te.The akin i. mostly The starter, were Learig-the winner of
ww removed ^from^th. ^woman a ° gaping l»t year-M.ud. and Oriwa. Lwrig, whioh 
wonnd on the left breaet met the game of w«it ij» second place over the line soon 
the onlookers, the axe having been hurled over hotted And pasted Oriant, Monde being 
deeply in her side. The blow she received 
in the face makes her countenance almost 
uorecogoixBble, u he out the side of her 
face open and jammed her upper row of 
teeth ell together.

The 2nd mate’s heed is split open,end scrota 
the captain’s faoe there are three gaping 
wounds. The U*k the undertaken had in 
removing the clothing, and shifting the 
bodies waa not » very pleasant one.

The poet mertom waa held by Medical 
Examiner Finn, and he waa assisted by 
Dr. Gow. Whatever was elicited at the 
poet mortem wee kept quiet, bat it ia 
probable he will make hie report to the 
magistrate to day, when it will be decided 
whether an official enquiry will be hold or

«perilled vis. —a cruet stand, or a doxeo of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or а б lb. box of tea, or 1 dot. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket ie given free.

too
Lwlff Wins Anta.

numerous young provinoialiite who are doing 
well in that part of Uncle Sam’s territory.

Induction at LegglsviUt.Messrs. Miller's Stwair ’Tlereaee“.
The Presbytery of Miramiohi met at 

Loggieville pursuant to appointment, on 
Tuesday evening, for the induction of Rev. 
W. C. Calder into the pastoral charge of

Mesere. Miller, of Millerton, brought 
their new and handsome steam yaoht 
“Florence” on her maiden trip to Chatham
yesterday, having a number of friends from . . » .
Nowowtl. on board. The part, wa. ang- ». lately orgamred Preabyterim. oongrega- 
mooted a. Chatham and a ,u= m.d. down- tl0“ there' Tta m.mtar. of prwbytery 
river. Th, Advanc, ha. already dowritad P"*«t w.r. Reva J. K. McClure of 
the hull and machinery of thi. attraetiv. H.~oort, the moderator of presbytery, 
addition to tha Miramiohi steam fleet, but *• F. Thomeoo of B.thnrat, T^G. Johoitooe 
.« hardly thooght, when everything ww of Black,,II, aud Jo.eph McCoy .f Chat- 
placed on board, that th. boat would h.v. h‘nl- “Uu* ««k. Mr. John Loggi. er„ 
tuch «пріє and comfortable aooommoda- the «prweotive elder of Loggiev.lK 
tioo. u it he.. There i. a hoow the fall At the .ppointed hon, 7 o clock. . large 
width of th. hull, thirty foet long whioh »**“ber tad zwembled in the Temperance 
enclo.ee the forward and after oabina and Hall, when the exeroiee. of the evening were
the engine room, the latter, like that of the e _
Marion, buiug in the rentre of the boat. . R»T- Mr. McClure conducted tta open- 
The cogino-room i. 12 ft. long aud 9 ft. *«il«.rc.«. and preachri an in.trnctiro 
wide and contain, th. boiler, which U . -tereetiog cermon oo -The Chureh : 
Roberta w.ter tube, «id th. engine-а «s limita, dtrigo and pharaoteruHoti” Hi. 
double expaoeion built at the Miller Works, »*t ww Eph. 2:19. Afterward, th. riap. 
Chatham. There are independent air end ‘*k« »• «»РРІУ the vacancy h.v.ng been 
circulating pompe, electric eugine tall, and ЬУ the Moderator of Sweiou and
many other fii.Maw modern appliance.. the Moderator of P.eebytery haring wked 
The iteam-whiatle ia a triple one, «.dite th* »•«> q«««ion. of the Mioi.taNel.ot, 
note, are therefore harmonieux. The for. “d “tuf“t»ry ‘n*w”r* h”™d b«n g-v.n, 
ward cabin i. 10 ft. long nod about nio. fret he proowdod mt!, prayer to induct Rev. 
wide. It «practically enoloeed with glee. W' C, Cal.lcr into th. paetoral over eight 
nU around above the lioe of the deck having uf tha oougreg.tion of Loggieville. The 
four eingle-pane window, on each aide aud nKht b«d of fellow. .ip wu then given to 
two on oaoh aid. of the «mpmionwsy door Mr. Colder by the eever.l member, of
forward. Iti. fitted with broad looker. pr»bytery pree.ut

Rev. A. F. Thomson of Bathurst then 
addressed the newly inducted miniater on 
the dntiet of hie office, and the special care 
needed in iutezvritVig and applying the 
word of God to the beans and lives of the

«kgood third. In making an awkward gybe 
on the Дгаї run down, Orisns’e meet was 
broken eff about ten feet above the deck, 
putting her out of the race. Learig won by 
about «even minutes, corrected time, over 
Maude.

Freight Bates-
Mr. J. N. Sutherland, general freight 

agent, and Mr. J. D. Chipman travelling 
ft eight agent of the C. P. R. end Mr. 
Thoa. ЯеЬеп Superintendent of the Canada 
Baetern, visited Chatham yesterday aftei- 
nooo and held a conference with the 
Chatham Board of Trade on the subject of 
through freight rates to Chatham on floor 
from the west* The résulta waa that Mr. 
Sutherland «eld he would recommend to 
Mr. Boa worth the general Freight Traffic 
manager that Chatham be given the same 
rates as Fredericton on oars coming all the 
way from their original western point per 
C* P. R. Tuia w l, if carried out, be a 
reduction on present rates of $9 per carload.

A unanimous vote of tbanka wu tendered 
to the visiting railway men.

not.

See That You Get
•GOLDEN RULE" or

, -WHITE EAGLE”
FLO UE

FROM TOUR GROCER
T. ЗЯГО OTHER.

piramithi and the fjtortb
iSbert, rfc.

Messrs Shew sad Oresslsy.
Pimto AT Nelson Sw advt. and don’t 

forget to go to it.

Habxt Ldidlxt will be here for a week 
beginning Monday, August 3rd.

S. W. Boom unmarked logs are to be 
told as usual on Tuesday Aug. 11th.

The “Advance” is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Don’t Foxgkt the big picnic and excur
sion, under the auspices of 8t. Lake’s 
Church— Beaobear’s Island next Wednesday. 
See advt.

Miramiohi Marble Works If yon are 
looking for the right kind of oemetery work, 
we are qaotieg prices that will draw the 
order from your і aside vest pocket.

J. H. Lawlor A Co.

Peter Me- 
Sweeney and F. A MeCully returned last 
night after nearly a week’s fishing trip to 
Tweedie's Brook, Northumberland Connty. 
Despite it being' rather late for trout fishing, 
they had good success.—[Transcript.

A Squall :—In a squall on Thursday last, 
Mr- Albert Heoderaou’e new yacht. Avis, 
was upset in mid stream off the Master-mao 
Pulp MU!. Fortunately the craft did not 
•ink. The Maeterman Steamer Arthur 
hastened from her wharf to the rescue and 
after taking the crew on board towed the 
boat to a place of safety east of the mill 
wharf where the was pot to rights.

Drowned :—Ou Monday afternoon about 
2 o’clock as Stafford Crocker, about 11 
years old, was bathing, from a- boat, at 
Millerton, he was drowned. We under
stand that he attempted to swim to the 
■bora but failed and sunk before he could be 
reached. He lived with hie grandmother, 
Mrs. Vaoderbeok. No inquest was deemed 
necessary as there waa no doubt of the 
aorideotal character of the mishap.

It has been definitely settled that these 
ministers will conduct a mission in Chat
ham. For this purpose the Cm lets’ Rink 
has been engaged. Messrs. Hunter and 
Crossly are both ordained ministers and 
have been set apart for distinctly evangelis
tic work for several years. During the last 
sixteen months they have been engaged in 
these provinces by the sea. At St. John, 
Charlottetown, Amherst, Fredericton, Hali
fax and other places they seem to have been 
equally successful in attracting and in
fluencing ike people. Some say that there 
is neither room for nor sympathy with such 
kind ot effort in Miramiohi ; this remains to 
be seen. Already a good deal of quiet inter
est has been awakened relative to their 
intended visit. They both sing and preach 
the glad tidings. It is expected that they 
will begin litre either op the 16th or the 
23rd of Angaet.

whioh when cushioned will afford sleeping- 
lounges for four persons. There is a table, 
closets, etc. The after cabin is about the 
same sise, is similarly lighted and ha*, in 
addition lavatory accommodation*. There 
ie a 75 gallon water tank under the forward
cabin floor that may be filled automatically . .
b, an intake cock from th. river, „da Рг-ymg to Gd fur the guidance no-1 
tank on each tide of th. engine room (or •tr.ng.hiog of tiu D.„ue Spirit, nod for b„ 
water that may ta ured either for cooking hle“™* "P°" tb« hbor u. which he,, 
purposes or for the boiler; each of these eD8a8e * 
tank. hold, .taut thirty gallon». R”' Mr' M°Coy then eddreeled the con-

The steering i. don. b, a wheel lathe ««g»*™. exiling attention to tl.edu tie. of
the people ae bring o unplementary to th >ee 
of the minister. The Presbyterian church

і

people of hie oherge. Special • trail wne 
laid upon the importinoe of the mioiit r

forward cabin, or when it it not convenient
to oh that, there ia another wheel—a . ... ...
horizontal-on th. forward deck for th. 11 democratic thoogh not etaolutely eo.

The Bible is recognised ae the supreme 
at indard of fait'i and manner*. Thus, it 
booomee the guide book, and while it is tne 
minister's duty to teach this, interpreting 
and applying, it is the duty of the people to

In warm and fine weathersame purpose.
every window may be opened up against the 
under side of the deck, whioh is practical у 
as good an arrangement fur fresh air and 
ventilation aa if the boat were only covered 
with an awning. In abort the "Florence” he,r- ,nd “ *° f" »» lhe h“ f"th"
i. the beet .teamer of he, olew in New bUy taught th. word, they are ti head it. 
Bran,wick water., and Mwarai M,1er ream Some charoho. or hr.nohe, of th. oharch 
to have hit open the idea of gettiog n т*У emphuiw th. aesthetic or th. emotion- 
maximum of epaoe and comfortable .осот- al, or the government.', or the mta.lratnri 
modation out of a minimum of hull and ™ "1,*,oni bat the zreebyteneo church, in

accepting the only true standard, vis t 
the Bible, ie ever ready to give емН phase 
of truth its place iu estimation, and n is 
well fitted to cultivate itl^dherentH in the 

John M. Dâvidson, youngest eon of the oomph tenses of the fllir;»tiin life and 
late Hoc. A. A. Davidson, of Newcastle, character. On this account the people of 
and a brother of Mrs. MoLsaro, wife of Liggieville arj t > Ьз cjngretuUted th it t 
Surgeon L;eut. Col. McLearn, of the R. R. presbytérien ooàgregatio i ha* been organ- 
C. I., Fredericton, was married at Hamilton, ised among them, and a proshytorian 
Ont., on the 11th inet, to Angneta Саг- minister settled over it 
pouter, second daughter of the late Hugh 
McGinnis, of Toronto. The ceremony was nees to sign th» for.nuli, on motion duly 
performed at Christ Church Cathedral, by made and carried, hie name was ordered 
Rev. Thomas Geoghegan. Mr. Davidson to be addtd tithe roll of the Presbytery 
is a clerk in the Bank of Montreal. [Globe, of Miramiohi,

The Hotel Dieu Виш-Good FisHINO Messrs.
The basoar held by the Sisters of the 

Hotel Dien, Chatham, whioh was opened on 
Tuesday of last week, closed on Monday 
evening, the extra night being required to 
dispose of the drawings and finish business 
that could not well be overtaken in the time displacement.
first arranged. Everything passed off satis
factorily. The gross receipts were about 
$2,600 and the net proceeds $2,200. Fol
lowing is a list of the principal prises and 
the winners thereof :—

Handsome Clock—bj Rev. H. T. Jjyner.
Silver Service Set—by Mr. A. McKendy.
Silver Card Receiver—by Mina Annie Conway,

Personal

Photograph of HU Lordship, the Bt, Rov. J. 
Rogers, by J. D. Cmwhan 

Photograph of the Ute 
Mr. Monaghan, Chatham.

Point Laoe centre piece value! at Tea Dollars—by 
Mis* Lottie Kane, Chatham.

Opera Glass—by Mr. R, B. Adams Chatham. 
Sewing Machine—by Mr. DennU Brennan. 
Handsome Painted Sofa Cushion—by Mr. Gordon
Йге Screen—by Master Fred Murdock, Napan. 
Silver Watch-by Kies M. Fitiererald, MUltord Me. 
Filigree Water Pitcher-by Mr. Frank Martin,

Water Color Painting -by ML** Maggie Henry. 
Ladles Plush Work Box—by M F Vtckarj 

Henderson, Me.

Dandruff is on exudation from the pores 
of the skin that spreads and dries, forming 
eoruff and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall’s Haw Reoewer cures it.

iv. T. J. Rannon—by After Mr. Cel 1er had signified his nidi-

Ed
The session of the congregation was then 

Wednesday constituted ami the moderator for thi tims,
The Fredericton correspondent of 

the Globe writing on 
22ml inet. said ! “Mrs. Alex. Gibson, Mrs. introduced the new pastor to the members 
C. 11. Hatt, Mrs. Fred. Williams, and Mis. of Session, and la «tailed him os Mo lerator 
J. R. McConnell and children, of Marys- of Session, 
ville, and Mrs. Dr. Torrens, of this city, 
went to Loggieville by sperial train over the interesting event whioh markt a new era 
C*nadi Eastern to-day. Mre. Gibeon and in the hietory of this thriving vilhge.
Mrs McConnell have taken houses there 
for the summer season.”

Thus was passed a very pleasint and
Confirmation Service in *8. Mart’s 

Chapel His Lordship Bishop Kiogdvn, 
accompanied by Mr*. Kingdon, wiil arrive 
in Chatham on Saturday next, by accommo
dation train from the North, and will be 
the gneet of Canon Furayth at S. Pant’s 
Rectory. The Bishop will administer the 
rite of Confirmation in 8. Mary’a chapel on 
Sunday next at 6.30 p.m. An anaeusl 
feature will be the baptism of several adults 
before the Service of Confirmation begins. 
The special offerings will be for the In
capacitated Clergy Fund.

Among those present in the congregation 
were several from Chatham and surrvaiding 
country, showing their interest in this now▲ Bv-barat-bonal Vessti Wnoked-

Messrs. 1. Djuglas Haxen and eon and 
Twining Hzrtt of St. John end Mr. T.b- «W*». Al 0 Here. Metira. Crw.l.y end

Hanter who are resting th re, and Rev. 
Geo. Steel of Chatham.

The Dominion government steamer New- 
field arrived at Halifax from Sable Island 
25th inet, reports a wrock having occurred 
on Thursday night. Daring a heavy fog 
the ’ bark Raphael D., from Genoa for 
Bathuret, N. B., became a hopeless wreck. 
All boats were smashed except one and in 
this three men attempted to make land. 
Their boat was dashed to pieces ia the 
breakers and the waves washed the men 
ashore. Here they were found ia an ex
hausted condition by the horse patrol of the 
blaud. They stated that aÛ on board 
would perish unless rescued quickly. The 
horses galloped to the nearest station aud 
quickly aa possible got their apparatus to 
the scene of the wreck several miles away. 
Rockets with lines attached were fired 
across the ship and with great difficulty all 
were rescued although in nearly a perish
ing condition.

bette of Fi-èderioton were at the Adams 
House Chatham, on Thursday evening last. 
They were returning from • success! al fish
ing trip on the Tsbasintao. Were Cfrtuti Sieves Seven Tears.

John Siron, mason, Aulfcevilte, Ont., hadMr. Robert Sinclair and family are spend
ing a summer vacation with Miramiohi friends. Salt Rheara so sever* that for seven years 
Mr. Sinclair was one of the dry goode firm, he wore greased glove*. He writes : “I 
J. k R. Sinclair, who did business in need a quarter of a box of Chase’s Oiut- 
Chatham about twenty years ago and he ment. It oared me. No trace of Salt 
is now a resident of Atobeeon, Kansas.

A Narrow Ksoafx The Campbellton 
Enterprise aaye: While Mr. O’Brien, of the 
dredge Sfc. Lawrence, was returning to the 
dredge Wednesday night io a small boat be 
lost his hat and in reaching for it upset the 
boat and went oat; he managed to catch 
hold of the boat and called for help. 
Fortunately his cries were heard by Arthur 
O’Keeffe who called for assistance at the 
station and getting a canoe at Duncan’s 
Point Mesure. Wm. Yoreton and John 
Quinn succeeding in rescuing him. Mr. 
O’Brien ie » brother of Wm. O’Brien of the 
I. C. R. shops here.

Rheum now.” Chase’s Ointment cures
Min R.uie.y, daughter of Mr. Mrieolm еТегУ irriUnt di,e*M tbe *IUy*

Itching instantly, and is a sterling remedyRamsay, of New York, formerly of Alber- 
ton, Mid her ООО.ІО, Min Runny, of N.w- forpilw. Avoid imitations 60c per tax. 
castle, N. B.. who hwe been visiting 
friends in Malpeqoe and Albertoo, left for 
their homes yesterday morning by the North-

The Lobster psok, 189».
Uo to Snturd.y, July llth, the total thip- 

nmtarUn.i. The Mr. R.mtty ebov. refer;- meete of [„b-ter. mre 99.660 nn>,u ag.ioU 
(ti to m.y be a.fcly cl need among our 95,50600 th. itme d.te lnt yet | or, en 
sncoenful t.Und.ra zbroed. He left the ,xoe„ 0f .boat 4 600 onn. Of thne, 23,500 
blind when oomptratively nyoong mtn end to Livery nil, », sgtintt 17,900 1 at
eogeged in the «hipping batmen in New yM, . to Liocl in, 40.6W e. »g.in.t3J 231 ; 
York, end tao.tne owner of e fleet of five or ud t, Cnatioeata’ port., 21 083 ». ng.lut 
eix targw whioh he het eiaoe inarewe to 23,000 Iwt ye»-. Oi 0 .am the t.talehip- 
250. There birgw ore kept employed in m,ntl for 1895 were lew then for 1391 or 
"trying prodaw to end from different parti l893, i„ іа ц the t tti thip uent, 
in the harbor nod elwwhere, the revenue .boot 175,000, n. egsin.t 160,000 in 1895 1 
from them piecing their owner among the (or 1893 tho total ehipmsnti 
rich men of New York—[Ohe.lottatown .boat 180,030. All the figues given .h.v. 
Guardian. include all lob t*ri ezphrteJ from H*lifex,

Mr. Joseph N. Patterson of Philadelphia, whether the product of Nova 9 jotie, New 
left Miramiohi for Caooaoa and the Brunswick, P. E Island, Cape Breton, 
Saugeoay district on Sunday morning’s Newfoundland, Magdalen Islands or Anti
express train, after having spent about three ooeti. -[Halifax Chronicle, 
weeks in Ne wcastle and at camp Adame, —- — > ■ ■■ w ■
where MÎA Patterson and he had to ne British ЗОІХЦйЬІА FfcOSto SSlttOU for 
excellent grd*e fishing. Ae he expressed 
it, they oould have taken thirty a day, as 
easdy as the average of seven or eight with 
which they were extisftdd. Mr. Patterson 
was under the efficient piloting of M1'.
R. H. Armstrong, who hag made a discovery 
of an extensive fresh water lobster ground 
in the region of Camp Crawford. oo the 
Northwest waters.

Struck with Lightning
Neatly describes the position of a hard or 
•oft corn when Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor ’ is applied. ' It does its work so 
quickly and without pain that it seems 
magical in action. Try it. Recollect the 
name—Putnam’s Paiulese Corn Extractor. 
Sold by all druggists and dealers every
where.

Fishing Parties : -Many local sportsmen 
are enjoying the excellent fishing in various 
ports of New Brunswick, The ûfiebeo 
express this morning brought back/ M-sar*. 
J. D. Hose®, J. Twining Harfct end Mr. 
▲rehie Tibbitte, of Fredericton, who have 
been on the Tabaeiutao ; and Messrs. 
Franklin Stetson, M. A. Finn and Gejrge 
H. Trueman, who have been at Pokemoache. 
Fishing, they say, is very good and is being 
enjoyed by many. Messrs, Chas. F. Harri
son, Jos. Hamilton and others returned 
eo^fcr from Pokemoache.—[Globe.

were

were

It is not Hew.
Under the heading “Who is the author P* 

the Moncton Transcript publishes the 
following

Tbe Liberal Herald eaye : “While io 
Block villa recently our attention was called 
to the following advertisement, posted on 
the village blacksmith’s shop : ‘J. H, Dal*, 
tonsoiial artist, facial operator, cranium 
mambulator and oapiii try abridger. Shaves 
and hair cats with ambidextrous fac l ty, 
opposite town hall, Biaokville, N. В,* A 
reward should be offered for the so dp of the 
author if be has not expired ere this from 
the effects of *uch an expansion of his 
mental powers.”

Greater aud more manifest chestnuts thaif 
Mr. Dale's announcement are calculated to 
puzzle the freih yoneg man from the Herald 
office, who, we understand, thought it quite 
original and very funny. Mr. Geo. Staples 

*of Chatham had the same matter in the 
Advance about 15 years ago, and we 
•oppose some other tooeorisl artist had 
mode similar use of it years before that. 
The Transcript editor will probably be found 
working in into оце of those original 
political addressee of bis by-and.bye and 
claiming it as hie own composition.

Printers’ Incorporation John V. 
Ellis, Richard O’Bpeo, Frank B. Ellis, 
Howard Eli Codner, William Lawson, Jacob 
S. Clarke all of St. John, apply for incor
poration as the St. John Globe Publishing 
Company (Ltd.) Capital stock to be $30,000.

The foregoing has a somewhat suspicious 
apperooce from a St. John Globe standpoint. 
John V. EUis ie a-member of parliament an 1 
his paper, the Gl-fbe, has claimed that 
government printing is “boodle”. *Mr. 
Ellis, ae a member of the firm, Ellis, Robert
son * Co. oould not legally do governmeut 
printing. As a member of the St. John Globe 
Printing Company he may do it without 
violating the Independence of Parliament 
Act. Can it be possible that Mr. Eilis ie 
preparing to be a “boodler” Î

The Canadian Pacific Railway is now io 
correspondence with a prominent English 
basinets house on the subject of the carriage 
of frozen salmon between British Columbia 
and Great Britain, over oqr transcontinental 
road. For a year or moss the salmon ex
porters of New Westminister have been 
building ap a large trade in frozen salmon 
with England, bat they have been shipping 
it by way of Australia. The salmon was 
placed io the told storage • chambers of the 
Canadian-Australian steamships, carried 
through the tropics to Sydney, on 1 there 
transferred to vessels of the Anglo-Aus
tralian Shipping Company, and transported 
to L >ndon by way of the of Good 
Hope. Though the journey was such a 
long one, the British Colombia exporters 
claimed that the freight was less than it 
would have been to ship by the Canadian 
Pacific to Montreal and Halifax and thence 
to tranship to England. Now, however, 
negotiations are in progress from the Eng
lish end of the trade to endeavor to persuade 
the Canadian Pacific to give ee low a through 
rets of carriage overland to London as is 
•soared by the Pacific Coast shippers by the 
long see route. Nothing has yet been 
decided in the matter, bat it ie probable 
thet a trial shipment across the continent 
wilt shortly be made, and if that ie a success 
e large and lucrative business may be added 
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway's traffic,

▲llaatle Lobsters, Oysters, sts. at tbs 
Pmlfls.

A Vancouver dwpetch of Monday, ISth, 
•ays “Attached to yesterday’s Pacific 
express was a special freight car containing 
the shipment of live lobsters and oysters 
which have been sent ont by the Dominion 
fiaheriee department to be transplanted in 
Pooifio waters io the hope of propagating 
them. The journey from Halifax occupied 
exactly a week, and Mr. Stayner, who ie io 
oherge, states that hie live freight arrived 
in much better condition than expected. 
The temperature of the cey wge kept et 
forty;four degrees by means of ice, and

M*\ Percy Hildreth of New Y irk had а 
successful two days’ fishing at Col. Cell’* 
oamp on the Northwest Miramiohi on 
Friday and Saturday last.

Mr. John A. Wilson of New York ie 
making hie annual visit to the Miramiohi 
and receiving a he 
old friend*.

Mr*. John Robertson \of St. John is re
visiting old friends in Chatham. She is the 
gacftt jf Mrs. Gillespie.

Rev, T, Q. Johnstone of Blackville and 
Rev. Mr. McClive of Haroourt were in

welcome from hieorty^

Married : - There was a very pleasant 
gathering on Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. John W. Fleiger, Chatham, to 
witness and celebrate the marriage of hie 
daughter. Mise Isabella B. and Mr. J. 
Robert McKenzie, of Dalhonsie. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Jos. McCoy. 
Mr. Perley of Dalhonsie supported the 
groom and Miss Ейи Fleiger, eieter of tbe 
bride, was bridesmaid. There were many 
rich and valuable bridal presents. The 
young couple left on the express train and 
ere now enjoying their wedding tonr. 
Misa Fleiger baa been one of the most 
efficient of our public school teachers and 
while her many Chatham friends congratu
late her on her marriage under moat favor
able auspices they regiet that it involves her 
removal from the town where she will be 
much missed in a large social circle.

town on Tuesday.
Rev. Neil McKay’s many friends will be 

fcl*d to learn .that hie health ie improving 
Oa the fourth page of th-з Northamber- and that hie physicians say that he may 

land News of ltet Friday, accompanying a partially resume hie ministerial duties, 
description of a prise-tight between two 
bruisers named Sharkey and Corbett, there Benson’s place as paying teller at the Bank 

picture intended, no doubt, to repre- of Montreal, Chatham, has entered upon the

“Shukty sad Oorbstt”

Mr. Chas. E. Willie, who takes Mr. Jack

was a
sent those trio «loggerOne of them how- performance of hie duties, 

was not represented in the usual F. MoDoogall, E*q-, late agent of theever
prize-ring coelome, but wore morning dress Merchant»’ Bank of Halifax, at Sackville, 
and he had a pack age in hie right hand ia now in charge of that Book’s agency at 
labeled “holy star.” The face bore a re» Newcastle, Mr. McKane being transferred 
semblance to the* usual caricatures of to ooe^f the Montreal agencies, 
premier Lsnrier. Beside him stood another Mr. Wood. Norton, formerly of Chatham 
figure in a dress whioh might be a oou-t bat now*of Boston, is paying a welcome 
costume or a bicycle outfit, while from its holiday visit to Chatham friends. He is 
left side, out of sight of the other slugger the gneet of Mr. Allan Kerr, 
dangled what seemed to be a sword. There Hon. Surveyor-General Dunn came to 
waa nothing to indicate whioh was Sharkey Chatham by the Canada Eastern train last 
and whioh Corbett, but if it was Sharkey evening, end ia at the Adame House, 
that had the “holy star” package in hie Hon. Chief Commissioner Emmereon is 
hand, it was evidently his intention to hit expected in Newcastle to day.
Corbett a “smack” with it should the latter Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie re- 
attempt to make Use of the aword. turned home laet night from St. John vie 
Sharkey had a treacherous look sod was Fredericton.
evidently soared, too, for while he b*4 00 Mr. Gordon M. Blair of the Bank of 
hair op the top of bie head to stand erect, Montreal, St.John, paid Chatham a welcome

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives end forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
whioh are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
wfcoo the purchaeea aggregate either $15 or
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JOHN ARTHUR’S WARD ;
OR THti DETETIYE’3 DAUGHTER.

BY THE AUTHOR OF

“A Woman’s Crime," "The Missing Diamond.” 
Etc., Etc-

■

'

oept’ when carried away by n omentary 
enthusiasm, or unwonted emotion. II 
ще bad tesla, aha averred, and aba de-

if Com drew herself op and tried to look 
“Old lady** she said with super

natural gravity “don-t you know that it 
la very Improper for you to come and 
talk to me like this about my husband ?”

“.lust bear her!" sniffed Hagar, rather 
nnueoesaarily ; “all because I think she 
Is too young, and too pretty, to be sacrl- 
floed like the others—”

“Like the others? What others?'*
‘•Like his first wife. She was young 

like you, and a lovely lady. His cruelty 
was her death. And then he must worry 
and abuse her poor daughter until she 
runs away and comes to an untimely end. 
And now—’*

“Now, you fear be will make an end of 
me?" briskl* “Sit down, old lady,’’

Ш
sired to oultivate the beautiful American 
language.

Presently Miss Arthur made another 
venture, feeling quite justified In follow
ing la the footsteps of so august a per
sonage as Madame Le Baronne.

“Did you see Mr. Percy after you left 
Bellair?"

“No, mademoiselle."
Did you observe If be returned in the 

same train with yourself?"
No, mademoiselle." Then, with a 

meaning little laugh: “Monsieur will 
not remain long from Oakley."

Miss Arthur tried to look unconscious, 
and succeeded In looking Idiotie.

“Pardon, mademoiselle, but I can’t 
forget that night, 
surely relieved of one fear."

“What Is that?"
“The fear of being wooed because of 

her wealth."
Miss Arthur started, then said: “There 

mi y be something In that, Celine; and 
It is not Impossible that 1 may inherit 
more."

“Ah!" inquiringly.
“Yes. Possibly you have learned from 

the servants that Mr* Arthur lost a youn<; 
step-daughter not long ago; just before 
you came, in faot."

“I don’t remember, 
mademoiselle?"

“Yes. She was a very wild, unruly 
child, a regular little heathen—oh!"

“Pardon, oh. pardon, did It hurt?’ 
removing a long, spiky hair pin, with 
much apparent solicitude.

“A—a little; yes. As I was saying, 
this ridiculous girl was tent to school and 
no expense spared to make a lady of her." 

. “Indeed!"

■

m
: m

becoming і Ш more affable. “So Mr.w Arthur Ш-need hie fleet wife, my pre-
?”

І Mademoiselle Is“Thank you, dear lady; yen are very 
kind to a poor old woihan,” seating her
mit gingerly on the edge of a chair oppos
ite Com. ** Yes, nd ied, he did lll-nte 
her. She wee my .nlstreee, and I shall 
always hate him for It."

Cora moeed. Here was an old servant 
who baled the master of Oakley ; might 
she not prove useful after a timer At any 
rate It would be well to sound her.

“You were very much attached to the 
lady, no donbtf" Insinuatingly.

“Yen; and who would not be? She wae 
very sweet and good, woe my poor mis
tress Ob, ho Is a bad, bad man, madame, 
end you surely cannot bo very happy 
with him."

“Aad ho woo unkind to hie step
daughter, too?” Ignoring the last sup
position.

“Unkind? He was a wrutoh. Oh. i 
could almost murder him for his cruelty 
to that poor dead lassie" flaroaly.

Perhaps he was none too kind to you." 
eaggested Cora.

“Oh, be never treated me like a human
being.
stand between her and harm. But he 
ooatd not get rid of the eight of me. I 
have a IKtte home where he can’t avoid 
eeelng me sometimes. I believe If 1 kept 
always appearing before him, be would 
go raving mad, he bates me to that ex- 

« tent V’
“üm-m! Is that so?"
“Ye* Indeed. Why, lady. If I were 

Without house or home and you, out of 
the kindness of your heart, were to take 

4 roe into your employment as the very 
humblest of your servante, I believe he 
would kill ns both. “

** You think be would?"
Cora actually seemed to encourage the 

old woman in her garrulity.
“Ob, I know it. It’s not much in the 

way of charity, or kindness, yon will be 
able to do In this house. If ‘’he don’t im
prison you In one of these old closed-up 
musty rooms, you will be lucky. He le 
very dangerous. Sometimes I used to 
think he must be insane.”

iJora started. “Well Hagar," she said, 
sweetly, “it’s very good of you to take so 
much Interest In me. He le very cross 
sometimes, but, perhaps, it won’t be eo 
bad as you fear. ”

“I hope It" wont," rising to go and 
shaking her head dubiously; “but I am 
afraid for yon.”

“Well," laughing, “I’ll try and not let 
him lock me up, at any rate. Now, is 
there anything I can do for yon?"

“Ob, no, lady. You looked so pretty, 
and ao good that I wanted to warn yon ; 
chat is all. I should be glad If I could 
eerve you. to), but I could never serve 
hlm. I don’t want for anything, dear 
lady. N« w the old woman will go."

“1 won ь forget you, Hagar, if I ever 
need a friend."

Hagar turned toward her “If you 
ever want to make him feel what It Is to 
make others suffer, Hagar will help 
you."

There wae a vindictive light In the old 
woman’s eyes, and she hobbled ont of the 
room, looking as If she meant all she had 
eald.

Cora sat,for a time, pan bring over the 
Interview, and trying to trace out some 
motive for insincerity on the old woman’s 
pert. But she could see none, 
solved to investigate a little, and all that 
evening was the most attentive and 
agreeable of wives. Abundant and versa
tile was her conversation. Deftly she led 
the talk np to the proper point, and then 
tali, carelessly:

-^riving through tbs village to day I 
passed that queer old woman—Hagar, do 
they call her? She glared at me. pii ! so 
savagely."
' “She is an old hag!" Mr. Arthur 
answered, with nnnoessary fierceness “I 
don't see what Satan has been about all 
those years that he’s not taken her away 
to her proper atmosphere."

“Why," In pretty surprise, “I thought 
she used to be one of your servants?"

“Kfce was a servant to my first wife," 
moodily. “I got rid of the baggage 
quick enough when Mrs. Arthur filed. 
She is an old viper, and fput more dis
obedience into that girl Madeline’s head 
than l erei could get out."

“What a horrid old wretoh she roust 
bel" shuddering.

Then toe conversation dropped, and 
Cora was satisfied.

“The old woman shall be my tool, " 
ehe thought, triumphantly.

'

ІЙ§Й

Did she die,

v:

Ж
for all bis kindness by running away."

“Merci, mademoiselle 1" suddenly re
calling her French.

“And then she died among strangers, 
just as provoklngly as she had lived. 
She must even run away to die, to make 
it seem as if her home was not a happy 
one ’*

He hated me because I tried to

“What a very wicked young person ; 
how you ш pet have bean annoyed. ’ ’

“We were all deeply grieved.’
“And I don't suppose that dead young 

woman was even grateful for that."
“Oh, there was no gratitude Ip her."
“Of course not! Now, mademoiselle, 

let me do your eyebrows," turning her 
about.

“Bat," pursued Miss Arthur, “when 
■he died, my brother acquired uncon 
ditional control of a large fortune, and 
yon must see that my brother is getting 
rather old. Well, in case of his death, a 
part, at least, of this fortune will become 
mine."

“Yes, madame."
“ My brother Is too much afraid to face 

the thought of death and make a new 
will, and papers are in existence that 
will give me the larger portion of hie 
fortune. Of course, Mrs. Arthur will 
get her third."

Celine was now surprised in earnest.
Miss Arthur had spoken th> truth. 

With shrewd foresight she bad made 
John Arthur sign certain papers two 
years before, in consideration of sundry 
loans from her. And of this state of 
affairs every one, except their two selves 
and the necessary lawyer, had remained 
In Ignorance.

The girl’s eyes gleamed. This was still 
better. It would make her vengeanoi 
more complete.

And now Miss Arthur was thrown Intc 
a state of girlish agitation by the appear
ance of Susan, who announced that Mr. 
Percy wae in the drawing-room,awaiting 
the pleasure of his inamorata. She 
bade Celine make haste with her com 
plexlon and, after the lapse of some 
thing like half go hour, swept down tc 
welcome her lover, with a great many silk 
amber flounces following in her wake.

Celine Le roque gazed after her for a 
moment and then closed the door. Fling
ing herself dotrn “at ease" in thi 
spinster's luxurious dressing chair, she 
pulled off the blue glasses and let tin 
malicious trlmuph dance Іц he? ayes ai 
much as It would.

“Oh, you are a precious pair, yon two, 
brother and sister. The one a knave, thi 
other a fool! It Is really pathetic lo en 
how you mourn my loss. I have a great 
mind to—”

Here something seemed to occur to hei 
that checked her mntterlngs,and sent hei 
off Into deep meditation. After а Іощ 
stillness she utteyefi a low, mocking 
laugh that had, too, a tinge of mischlei 
in it. Hieing slowly from the dressing 
chair, she said, as she nodded significant 
ly to her image reflected back from Mia 
Arthur’s dressing glass:

“I’ll put that idea Into execution eom< 
nice night, and then won’t there be i 
row lu the castle? Ah! my charming 
mistress, if you had spoken one kind oi 
regretful word for poor Madeline, 1 
would have been better for you!”

What was the girl meditating now 
What did she mean?

“Yes, good people at Oakley, I believi 
I’ll take a little private amusement ou 
of you all, while f feel quite in the mood 
I won’t be too partial."

Then she betook herself to her owi 
room and let her thoughts fly back t< 
Olive and Claire and—Clarence.

Presently, for she was very weary, eplt< 
of the previous night’s repose, she fel 
asleep.

Late that evening she flitted througl 
the woods and across the meadow to thi 
cottage of old Hagar- Sleep bad refresh м 
ber and she bad dreamed pleasan 
dreams. >

She felt stout of heart, and firm o 
nerve.

Old Hagar was overjoyed to sec a smlli 
in her nursling’s face, and to hear, a 
times, a laugh low add sweet, reminding 
her of olden days. The g*rl remalnec 
with her old nnrse for nearly au hour 
When they parted there was a perfee 
understanding between them, In regart 
to future movements find plans.

Not one at Oakley was aware pf fondai 
Davlin’s flying visit; thus much Cellm 
knew. But of the purport and result o 
that visit she knew nothing. Nor eonlc 
she guess. 81m must bide her time, fo: 
there seemed just now little to disturl 
the monotony of waiting.

One thing was, however, nесеs-ary 
Wh n the time came for Miss Arthur b 
leave Oakley, Oelip# must remain. T< 
that end she must contrive to fall ou 
with the spinster, and “full In" wltl 
Madame Cora. If that lady could not b
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CHAPTER XXII.—TO BE, TO DO, TO 
SUFFER

On the day that followed the events 
last related Madeline Payne returned to 
Oakley to resume her self-imposed task. 

Leaving the train, the girl took the 
path through the woods. When she had 
traversed it half way. she earns upon old 
Hagar, who was seated upon a fallen log 
awaiting her. Looking cautiously about 
to assure heiself that the interview would 
have no spectators, Madeline, or Celine 
ля we must now call her, seated herself to 
listen to the report of Davlin’s visit, end 
the * success of Hagar’s interview with 
Cora. 0 *

Expressing herself fully satisfied with 
what the beard, Celine made tbe old 
woman acquainted with the result of her 
visit to tbe city* or as much of it as was 
neo'.ssary and expedient. Then, after 
some words of mutual eouncil, and • 
promise to visit her that evening if pos
sible, the girl lost no time In making her 
way to the manor, and straight into the 
presence of her mistress.

Considering that her maid was—her 
maid. Miss Arthur welcomed her with an 
almost rapturous outburst. Celine had 
to*. Id high place In the Affections of Miss 
Arthur, truth to tell, since her astonish* 

x lug discovery of Mr. Edward Percy, In 
tbe character of young Romeo,promenad
ing within sight of his lady's window.

“Celine," simpered Miss Arthur, while 
the damsel addressed was brushing out 
her mistress’s hair, preparatory 
tog it into a French wonder; “Celine. I 
may be wrong in talking ю freely to you 

? about myself and my—my friends, bat I 
observe that you never presume lu tbe 
least—”

“Oh, mademoiselle, I could never do 
that!" cooed the girl, with wicked double 
meaning.

must resort to a more hazardous b< 
She had already taken a Step towi 
gratlatlng herself with Mrs. Arthi 
with tolerable success. She was i 
lug her plans and waiting for an 
tnnity 4a put them into action.

No doubt but that by the time ■ 
accomplished her object, if it oc 
accomplished, the opposite forces 
oome into conflict.

to bnild-

%

CHAPTER SETTING SOI
snares.

Three days had now passed el 
Madeline’s return from the city. On 
morning of the fourth day, she seized 
first leisure moment for a visit to the p' 
office. Instead of tbe single letter fi 
Olive that she bad expected, she foi

They were enclosed in one wrap) 
This she removed on her way back 
Oakley, and found the first, as vas 
wrapper, eddresed in Olive’s hand ' 
penmanship of the second was fairy-! 
and beautiful, and she recognized 1 
Claire’s. At sight of the third, her ht 
gave a great bound, and then аіію 
stood stUL It was superscribed In a fli 
manly hand, and was, it mast be, fi 
Dr. Vaughan.

Once securely looked In her T°{ 
Madeline opened the first of b«* lei! 
with eager fingers. Yes, Olive’s fl 
The desire So see what he had said ' 
strong In he? heart, but she bad dec! 
not to humor her heart. She held 
letter caressingly for a moment and t 
putting it beside Claire's opened and * 
Olivo Girard's letter.

It was like Olivo's self; sweet, worn 
ly, hopeful, jet sad:

Dear

“And." pursued Miss Arthur, 
graciously, “you are really quite a sagaci 
one and discreet young person. ”

“Thanks,miladl." Then,as If recollect
ing herself. Pardon mademoiselle, but 
you are so like her ladyship, Madame Le 
Baronne De Oran, my very first mis
tress—”

“Ob, I don’t mind it at all, Celine, 
▲і I wae saying, yon seem quite 
pjrior young person, and no doubt I am 
not the first who has made you a sort of 
confidante. "

Merci! no; my lady. Madame Le Bar- 
tonne used to trust me with everything, 
and often deigned to ask my advloe. But 
French ladles, oui, mademoiselle, always 
put confidence in their maids. And a 
такі will die rather than betray a good

a su-
:

Sm5!r-

“ Exactly, Celine—ere yon going to pnl 
my heir so high?"

“Very high, mUntil.”
“Oh, well; will It be bamming?"
“Oui; Le mode In Française," relaps

ing Into ecstacy and French. “Le coiffent 
comme U tant! Chere amie, le-ohef-

■

m Mies Arthur eollapwd, and Celine con
tinued to bnUd np an atrociously on be- 

ling pile ot puff, and carle In trium
phant silence.

Celine never Indulged in her native 
tongue eo she assured her mtstreee, ex-
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 30, 1896. *
a belt about bur waist? w.iût là і ге THE MEDICAL HALL. MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS, mFor the girl had made a strange dis- 

jvery while Cora was sitting btsldo 
Lise Arthur’s bed, clad о lly iu night's RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852.

BATH GLOVES
AND MIT8.

SPONGES
HAFTER XXV.-SOME DAYS OF 

WAITIXiV
Doctor Vaughan had written that he 
uld find his way with ease to Nurse 
agar’s cottage, and ho did.
Swinging lnmself down upon the 
irk end of the platform, when the 

Bu'latr village, 
і crossed the track, and walked rapid - 
along the path that led in the direction 
the cottage. He Htrodj on until the 

gbt from too cottage window gk-amed 
it upon the night, and his way led over 
їв field. Half way between the stile 
id the cottage a ferai, evidently that of 
woman, вррзнгеД before him, and 

iming in his direction.
The figure came nearer, tind a voice, 
at was certainly not Madeline's, 
id: “is the gentleman g-.dug to old 
agar’s cottage ?"
“Ara yon Hngar?” replie l Clarence, 
ankoe'fasnio і .
“I a:n H ig.ir; and you аго?’’
“Doctor Vaughan."
“Then pass on, sir; the one you seek 
there. ’ ’
And the old woman waved her hand 
ward the light and hobble l on. 
Clarence stared after her for a mo- 
ent; but the darkness had devoured 
»Г, and he resumed his way toward the

a beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPS Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ehe where.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

from five cents to one dollar per csLe

JUST ABBIVBD
------JLT------

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в. JAS Gr MILLER.

May 18, 1896.

Miramichi Advance,TINSMITH WORK. ~>4

The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genet si public that he haa reestablished him
self In the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite 
Cuusrd Street, Chatham.

CHATHAM. N. B.>

the W. T. Harris store, THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
*f He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENS
1-і hastening to meet a friend we 

laturally have, iu our mtud, a p!o 
Cure. Our friend will loo!; so, or fij. 
Fhus with Clardncj Vaughan. Expect 
log to meet a pair of deep, s d, leau-
iful oye.i, lifted to Ills own ; to lohold 
i fair forehead shad two l by soft, shin
ing cuti»; juig’of (Tarmco’s snrp.l o 
•vhun the opened d і >r r«$vu.tle.i to ni.n a 
ima!l being of no вітри in p iriloular; a 
rery black head of hair, sur.ivmntvd by 
%n ugly maid’s cap; and a p.ir of u.i- 
aarthly. s.nring Liuл gl,isA<?.

Math line 1ml cno=on to appear “in 
Dharacter" at tl.lt inter.law. Sho 1 t- 
tcuded to keep her own pjrson ility «m: 
i)^ tight, and she felt that я:>e r.cc led 
Ihe aid and concealment that her dis
guise would afford. Sho woul l give 
Claire’s sohvnot n > v n . ijj » jj *оі 11.

(To le continued.)

end introduces a

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. 0. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM kst the same price ss the usual single plate la put In 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, ss well as new work promptly 
JOHN DUFF.

Ш
:

‘ІJOB PRINTING -4
O- S. BREMNER

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEAg.nt lu P. S. MacKutt h Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinde. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin
Call and examine my stock and get prices and 

terms, which aie as good as the best.

\

ALWAYS ON HAND ;—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Г—

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL-----JLT----

BURGEON DENTISTS
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anieethsties,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold». Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect

Nqto*
In

Kwruno’s

ШШ work All work

In Chatham. Bassos Blocs. Telephone 
over J. G.g Newcastle opposite Square, < 

j’s Barber shop, Telephone No 6.

4 THREE MACHINE PRESSESTHE LONDON GUARANTEE

ACCIDENT CO. and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment, equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in

Having disposed of my Spring Stock, I am now 
prepared to -ell, at the very lowest prices, a ■ choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, consisting of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Наїв, Bonnets, exquisite Millinery, 
Novelties, Ribbons, Flow are, Feathers etc.

In addition to the ab >ve I keep on hand Ladles * 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of white 
and colored Blouses, Corsets Gloves, Hosiery 
Infants' Robes, Hoods, Jackets. Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the most fastidious taste.

I would cordially Invite the ladies of Ch 
and vicinity to come and Inspect the 
purchasing elsewhere,

(
The only British Co. In Canada Issuing

Ouorantce Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a polio) In THifi 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A. OILLiRPIE.
ASSIT

the Province.
above before

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

JOSIB NOONAN.
Noonan Block, Cbatnaro.

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA '
—-A.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONTHEY NEVER LET QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. •

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment,

\
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-KERR & ROBERTSON
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

і

mN. В,- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Established 1866.
DUNLAP uOOKE \ CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they .assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

------A. 19 XJ-

aBHTLBMBtrs опттгеав
AMHERST. '

N. S.
This firm carries one of the flneet selections of Oloths loolndlng ell the different такеє suitable fov 

fine Irat e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the b*«t obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone end finish. All Inspection of the samples will oenvtuoe you that 
he prices are right. 4th—That the frames in which they are set. whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.J. D. GREAG-HAN’S
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.TORB

MIDSUMMER SALE. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.17890 YARDS—Prints Nainsooks, Cambrics Dress and Blouse 

Goods and Zephyrs.
A PERFECT BREEZE of rich cool fluffy materials for the warm 

weather. Dont make a mistake and pay 15c. to 20c. per yard else
where for these fine prints Cambrics and 42 inch Nainsooks ; our price 
is only 12c. per yd. Test them—compare them.

Dont forget that all these beautiful printed Cambrics and Percales, 
light and dark grounds, are reduced from 15c. 10c. per yd.

Plain White and Checked Muslins 12c. now only 8c.
All оцг rich assortments of Prints and Zephyrs sold everywhere for 

12c., our price only 9c,
Those beautiful French and Scotch Zephyrs—plain, striped and 

checked, reduced from 15c, to 10c,
Yard Wide Grey Cotton only 8c. per yard.
A few bales left of that heavy 8c. yd wide Sheeting now only 5J.
Parks’ Cotton Warps reduced from 95c. to 65c. per bundle.
Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses and underwear.
Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and underwear.
Carpets, Lineoleums and Household Drapery.
Everything cut and hacked in price as the season is wearing away.

y
For Sale at \

5Щ4 ADVANCE OFFICE r

-iwr«
K, {;!£425 CENTS. !

IF YOU ARE HUNTING"
for elegant neveklee In Jewelry au4 an til round 
display of watches, clock* and silverware, you can 
find It in our stock. Here le a tantalising beautiful 
array of rparklere flashing raya, that when etea 
raise a desire to ромове them The trade dock 
indicates that tbe buyer1* hour haa come, and our 
■tore show* that buyers are not neglecting tbe 
timtir hint. Come to ui for a dassllng display, 
a golden shower of temptation* Including 16 year 
SIM Waltham Watch for Ц6.00 etc Ton’ll 
always h* rlvht ou time with one 
clock* or #8 Waltham watchee that are mi 
accurate timekeeping. ^Ve have, a full line 
latest Jewelry. Call audCle for yourselves.

SPRING
BUSINESS.

•5
Is Now Beginning I of Urn

J. D. CREAGHAN, OUR WATOH-REPAIRTNÇ
DPARTMENT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE NCOME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH I
to first сіма in til respecte. AllFANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now is the time to order your printed 

forme for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.j

repaired at short notice, and

THE ADVANCE OFFICETurkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes. *
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, C’tgare Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Roots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains over were known.
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth yon buy you receive 

one tick. t.

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R- GOULD.------EpR YOUR------

Chsthera Oct., 1LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

DILL HEADS, 
CARDS, •”f> WOVEN WIRE mW

Wilts ROPE SELVAOS.RAIL .VAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

A full stock of pepeet envelopes, Ugi end 
printers atttionsry on hsud. Come or 
■end o'MERRY X’MAS AND, HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

- -mTHE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- Q. SMITH; Chatham. thiONTAWicnffiaiMNOiHaoo,, lt%W T HARRIS. m
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nlng to realize the new life and hopo yon 
have pat Into my heart. As I think 
again of what yon have done and are 
doing, I cannot bat feel faith In your euc- 

Oh, if I could but work with you ; 
for you and for Philip !

Again and again I implore you to 
pardon me for ever doubting year wisdom 
or strength. If at any time I can aid yon 
—such poor aid—my parse is yours, as 
your cause is mine. A

Claire and Doctor Vaughan will 
for themeelvee. And as I dare make no 
more suggestions to so wise a woman, I 
only pat in a faint little plea. Do, pray, 
grant Doctor Vaughan’s request» and 
may God aid yon in all that yon do.

OLIVE.

bad іхпіогн.Л і ho nil ut-up wiap.
Anti what a day of torture to fasti 11- 

oue Kdwnnl Peru.*, who would have 
welcomed any third presence, won Cora 
or John Ar hur—any one, anything, 
was better than that long slavery at 
the feet of a painted and too-visibly 
ancient mistress. But even the longest 
days have an end. At Iasi he was sec 
at liberty, and he hur-iel luck to tha 
little Inn literally kicking his way 
through the autumn darkness e

The old house of Oakley stood, with 
Its last light ex-lngul-ihed, tall, and 
somber, against a back-ground of black 
sky and blackзг trees. At last every 
soul under Its roof was ачіиор—all but 
one. That one was very wide awake and

speak

“Doctor Vaughan's request!" repeated Intent on misc'ifef. 
the girl. “Would that I could grant him Ijove-meklng, dear reader, although 
not only all bis requests, but all his you may not know it, is a wearisome 
wishes!’’ business, even if eve.* so agreeable.

Especially Is it wearisome ro those like 
, , „ _ , Miss Arthur—maidens whose waists are

My Grand Madeline—How proud lam too tight, who*» c мирі хіоиз will in
to claim you for my friend I I shall endure lip service, and wuoso tress.s are 
never again conduct myself with any liable to become not only dishevelled 
degree of meekness toward people who but dislocated. Therefore, when Miss 
have not the happiness of knowing you. Arthur had d ism is aid her lover, with a 
And yon should hear Doctor Vaughan gtgh of regret, she lost no tln*e in 
extol you! He says you are wiser and doffing her glories with a sljh of rulief. 
braver than any detective That he wou'd Even a very rich and hearly luncheon, 
trust you In any emergency fhat If any which her maid had provided, was 
one can lift the cloud that hangs over gormandized lather ih in enjoyed, so 
poor PhlHp. it is you. tempting dl.l her couc.i look to the

My heart tells me that you will yet worn-out damsel, 
prove the good angel of Philip and Olive, Misa Arthur had refreshed herself with 
as already you have been mine; and soon, an hour's uninterrupted repose, and 
I pray, you will become that and more Wftg revelling in a drea.ay Arcadia,hand 
to Doctor Vaughan; you mast and shall. |n hand with 1er beloved, when some- 
I shall have no wish ungratified when I thing old falling on her che.’k dispelled 
can see your trials at an end ;nnd yourself, fter visions. She started b:o id awake, 
surrounded by us who love you, happy aD(| ftt0J to face with a horrible re.illtv. 
at lest Don't let all these other claim- The moon was pouring a flo id of 
ants push me out of your heart; always silvery light in thr iug'.i the two wla- 
keep one little place for yonr luting, dows, facing the souca, whoso curtains 
grateful CLAIRE. were drawn back, making the room nl-

Madeline’s eyes were moist when she most яв light as at mid-day.
And there, near hor bad, almost In 

reach of her hand,stood Madeline Payne, 
“Bright, beoaitfol, brave Claire," she «U ewarthed In white clinging cerj- 

murmnred; “whooould help loving ber?" mente, ghastly as a corps », hollow- 
Tben her eyes fell again upon the let- eyed and awful, bur, nevertheless, 

ter, and she started: Madeline Payne ! Over her^whlte tempi >s
“ ‘You will become that and more to dropped rings of curly, yellow hair, and 

Doctor Vaughan,’ " she read. “What can across the pale lips a mocking smile was 
she mean? Can It he possible that, after flitting, 
all I have betrayed myself to her?’’

Shore-read the letter from beginning eyee very tight, but they would not stay 
to end, her face flushing and paling. o osed, They flew open again to behold

“Oh I" she whispered softly, “she has the vision still there. The spinster was 
read my heart, and we are playing at transfixed with horror. Cold drops of 
егоез pnproee* ! What a queer rivalry," perspiration oozed out upon her fore- 
the girl actually laughed ; “a rivalry of head and trickled down her nose. Sho 
renunciation. Does she yet know how he olutched at the bed-clothes convulsively, 
loves her, I wonder?" Then, her face and gazed and gazed, 
growing graver, “she won't be long in 
making that discovery now."

She took up Clarence Vaughan’s letter, and gazed, but the specter would not
vanish. Poor Miss Arthur was terror- 

.. „ riu. ol _ , stricken almost to the verge of catalepsy.
My Brare Utile Sister Yon perceive. In „on^deratlen of the persistence 

I beve commenced my tyranny. And In- whleh they return a«»in and
stead of being able to grant favors to my a(alD, according to [good authority, 
no* sister. I am rednoed to the neoetilty ,borti ln „„.„j must be endowed with 
of begging them At her hands. In a * 
word, I want to come to Bel lair. Not to 
be a meddlesome adviser: I am too firmly 
a convert to your method of procedure for 
that* Besides, I should have to dec!nr' 
war upon Miss Keith if I presumed thus 
far. But I do desire to further your 94 
plane, and to this end Vrbuld make a sug
gestion” tbflt hag occurred to me since 
hearing of /оцг marvelous detective

cannot express the ad
miration I feel for your daring and tact.
I have no longer the falnteet scruple as 
to trusting this issue, eo important to all 
of us, in your hands. And I am more 
than proud of such a slater.

May l come to Bellair, say on Monday 
next? 1 will stop At the little station a 
few miles this side of the village, and 
walk or drive over, and find my way to 
the cottage of your old nurse where you 
can meet me, unless you have a better 
place to suggest. I shall anxiously 
await your answer, and am your brother clothes, glare at the wall, and shriek 
to command.

Then she opened Claire's letter.

lifted them from the perusal of this let
ter.

Miss Arthur gasped and closed her

Wider and wider stared her eyes, but 
no sound escaped her lips. She gazed

almost dreading to break the seal.

much patience, foe this, as It may et the 
Average ghost, certain it Is that this 
particular apparition, after glaring im
movably at the spinster for the space of 
Ave minutes, began to find Ц monotou-

(Blowly, slowly from among the snowy 
drapery^pame forth a white hand, that 
pointed at the occupant of the bed with 
Silent menace.

The spell was broken. The lips of 
Mies Arthur were unclosed, and shrieks 
one following the other in rapid succes
sion, resounded In the ears of even the 
most remote sleeper*.

With the ^tteranoe of her first yell, 
Miss Arthur had made a desperate 
plunye to tbe further side of her bed, 
pway from |he specter : and, turning her 
fane to the wall, shut out thus the appal
ling while vision.

Having once found her voice, Miss 
Arthur continued to olqtob at the bed

work.
Believe me, I

C. E. VAUGHAN. spasmodically, even after her “inner 
consciousness’’ muss have assured her 
that the room HOW held others beside 
herself and the ghost, supposing It tube 
still on the opposite side of the bed.

Cora, in a state of wild deshabille-, 
John Arthur, ditto, and armed with a 
•ane ; Susan and Mary, half in the room 
and half out; then Celine Leroque, 
apparently much frightened, without 
knowing at what.

A volley of questions from the ipastof 
of the house, aud A J»turn of coupage 
to tbe mistress. Bnt Miss Arthur only 
gathered herself together, took in a 
fresh supply of breath, and embarked 
on another series of howls.

Nothing was amiss in the room; it 
could not have been a burglar. Tbe 
nigh” lamp was burning dimly hflhind 
Its heavy shade; on the table were the 

To Olive she wrote a sweet, cheery fragments of Miss Arthur’s lunch ; and
Mr. and Mrs.' Arthur had found easy

Madeline's cheeks were flushed, her 
eyes shining.

“How tfiey all trust me!” she ejaoulat 
ad', “and they always shall. I will never 
be false to their friendship; no, not if to 
serve them my heart's blood must be
come wormwood and gall."

She re-read all her letters, but would 
not allow herself to linger too long over 
that of Clarence Vaughan. She had re
solved to have no more weakness, no 
more outbreaks of passion She was very 
stern with herself. Eve.i as a friend and 
brother, she would not allow her thought 
to dwell too much upon him, until she 
grew stronger, and more perfect in her 
renunciation.

Then she sat down at her humble little' 
table, and answered her letters.

note, telling of her gratitude, her atToc 
tlon, her hope for the fu:u.*e; and then access through the closed, but unbolted 
■he adde4 щ womanlike P. S.

After a time, a long time. • during 
Pleaae ray to Boolot Vaughan that 1 which Dora and Celine administered 

will be at Hagar . cottage on Monday Ml volatile and other restoratives, Mr. 
evening, but can't tell the precise tiare Arthur douched her with oaths and ice 
I may be able to appear. It he toll cm. water, and the servants whispered in a 
the main road through the village null. grJUPi muUleD foa£d voice.
w’in’ia^dim/enïm'nndin-NK’.n,1 » ■ very feeble voice, and it con-
will bava n^lffisitit/In Ending the cot veyed to her audience the astounding
“JJ. 4 •lone- almo,t ln ,l e intelligence that she nad seen a ghost—
E « •!•** lecl,°$ ‘,:\"а8,в and 18 Mad,line Payne's ghost,
tbe first habitation after Oakley. Upon hearing the story, John Arthur

seemed at first a little startled, But 
Cor.4 only laughbd.and Cbltne, *la icing 

Ificantly at the lunch table, said, 
ha->llg .t smile :

“Mademoiselle ha? 
may have Nun

door.as fol.rws:

“I OAOUOt write to him," she said; “at 
least not now ”

Then she wrote Claire a long, cheery 
letter, saying little of herself, and moon 
of herfrlends—of all save Doctor V augh 

She would not mention him 
tenderly, she could not mention him tiring."
lightly; so nhe would say of him nothing John ArthffK^gode across the room 
at all. and viewed the doUTTS of luncheon.

But If Madeline was astute, Claire, “Humph 1* be gru.ited. “Oysters and 
too, was beginning to develop that salads, potted meat and pastry, strong 
quality. So when the laftey young lady coffee and lemon syllabub with brandy, 
read this letter she smiled and said: “The Good Lori, I don’t know what should 
dear little hypocrite! As If she could have k pt the con ente of an entire 
deceive me by this evidently studied cemetery from sweeping down upon 
neglect. Oh! you proud, stiff-necked, your slumbers, you female gourmand 
little detective !" Ghosts Indeed !’ ’

And he st imped out of the room ln 
higli.t’.udgeon, HU tirade was wholly 
loss' upon his sister, however, for that 
lady was whimpering comfortably and 
putting all her feeble energy into tae 
effort.

Cora glanced up as the door banged 
after her lord and master, ana ordered 
the servants back to bed.

wit
nerves, and she 

ched heartily before re-an.

Amt their gam, gf grgsg pappose,
8 went on.
1 Madeline had sealed her letters, and 

was about to reach for her hat prépara- 
1 tory to hastening with them to the post- 
J office, when her attention was arrested 
1 by a sound, slight but unusual, and not 
1 far away. She stood erect, silent, motion

less, listening intently. Pre-ently the 
1 sound was repealed, qnfi then щ look of turned toward Celine, saying;

intelligence phased o?eir the girl’s face. “That door was ccr.alniy not locked
* “Злив oue is in the deser:ed rooms,” when we came to It, for I was here
* ehe thought. And she abandoned for sooner even than Mr. Arthur, ’’
і the present her purpose of going out Cell іе smiled again: “Mademoiselle
1 There was but one way to approach dismissed me bufurj she had finis, ed 

the (losed-up rooms, and that way led ^er luncheon, I had «llerob.nl her prvvi- 
1 past the door of Madeline’s room. ou» ly, and she said she should retire as
* A few paces beyond her door, the hall eoou as she drank her caffae. 8he may 

connecting the west wing with the more have forgotten tha door. "
1 ] modéra portion, made a sharp curve and Cora turued toward the bed. “Did 
J1* -Opened Into ipa}n fieli <4 that floor. 7°u look Уоиг door, Klleu?"

Celine Leroque opened her door can- But Ellen did not know ; she could 
tlously, having first donned her apt no* remember if sho had or had not. 
very becoming walking attire. Then she Then Cora *aid to Coline: “J am glad 
took up her podtlon just outside the to fl*-d you so sensible. We sh til have 
angle of tbe western hall, and so close to hard work now to convince those ridlcul- 
lt that if an approach was made fpqip ous servants that there Is not a ghost ln 
below, she could easily retire behind the ever7 °°rner:
angle. “I do net think that graves open,’*

She had grown heartily tired of her replied the girl, seriously, 
sentinel task when, at last, a soft rustle Ihen she gave her undivided attention 
was heard near at hand. Celine turned 60 her mistress, who bade fair to be 
eo „quickly into the narrower hall that hysteiioal for the rest of the night, 
she fairly ran upon and stopped—Mrs. 8 Arthur would not he left alone
John Arthur 1 who uttered a sharp ox- ognla. No argument ppuLl punvi.ioe 
claroatlqn expressive of surprise and an ber thRt, ttie 8PJCter w‘w b4,ru of her noyance, imagination, and therefore not likely

Celine poured forth a mixture of 60 rdturn, Sq Cora bade Udine pre 
French and Enlgish, expressive of her pare to speud the reniaiuiler of the night 
contrition and horror at having “al- In Miss Arthur в dressing room, 
most overturned ma-.Um>," and wound Accordingly, Celine withdrew to her
up by saying, “Madame has been to ray own «pertinent, wuera hor preparations 
room? Madame has desired some ser- werj made as follows. 
vice, perhaps? Ifsy, she has only lo First, she shook out the folds of a 
command ” sheet that hung over a chair, and w-

Cora drew a breath of relief, h iving 8t”red it to its proper place on the bed. 
sufficiently recovered fr.un the collision Then she removed from her dressing 
and accompanying confu-io i, to draw 6land f box of white powder, 
a breath of any kind, and at о.юе brushed away all traejs of said powdjr 
rail lei her forces from her garments and the

“Yes. Celine, I wanted you to do Nex\ she carefully bid Away a key 
something for me if you will.’* that had fallen to the floor and lay near

"AnytMng, mndnme the cluetioUly Mile.1 ilieet. TileSB
Ma-lame was oollco ing lier llrmeht,. ‘hin*e aecom|üieUed tile mnUj a lew 

“1-І wanted to ask if you m.ilil find eddltloiM to ber toilet, eztingul.hed 
time to come to my room and try a:ul *be, Htthr, locked her door carefully, 
do someth! ug with my hair. Your Imlr- °УІП* 11 afterward to make as» u ran ce 
dre-slog li perfjot, a id I am sj tire.l doubly ■ure’ a,IHl retraced her «teps to 
of my own." relieve Cora, who was dutifully sitting

Celine would be only too h innv by ‘be spinster's bpd, and beginning to 
Should виє сіни now? the hud id i ra- ,blTer lu heT ™mpwb»‘ drapery,
turned from the Village; »lic iv, ul i out A“ ,h® nlgl,‘ ’?°М| °П', BIH,1 MU* 
off her lint and to at iimlimte'» di.p »al. A"h.l,r e 4ulet' tho
But madame wae mit I ell ied to be *lrl ltty b”olt “® bl* dr®,“,n* оЬл,г 
manlpul.tted jut tiled Celine inlgh eazlug into the grate and thinking, 
come to her drvs-ing Г.ШШ and do lier Hcr ‘noaebts 'J'erj "ometliues of Claire, 
hair for dinner—after tim w.i" done with o( ,°f
Mi»» Arthur, of courae and of Edward U.rty, tlien of her »uc-

bothey -eiardted. .„'u.uully ..vtltflid. “‘Ш
Bui from every subject her ml ad would 

turn again anil again to one ques.ion, 
that іччніи vd ilsvlf u.uil it took the 
form of a gob.la and danced turougit 

dreams, whei) At ІА*6 «he slept, 
whispering over aqd qver;—

‘‘>Vuat Is 1; that Сига ДпЬцг pprries

Then she

and

floor.

CHAPTER XXIV,—A VERITABLE 
GHOST.

What a day of glory it lei been to the 
spinster, tide day ou winch Madeline 
had reed lier three letters, and Cora
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